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Members of the Moosomin Kinsmen Club making a donation to Play Fair Day Care with proceeds of their 2016 Lotto 365.

Lottery has put more than $600,000 into the community over the years

Kinsmen launch 15th Lotto 365
MacLeod School, Playfair Day Care, Golf Club, Curling Club to beneﬁt
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
The Moosomin Kinsmen Club’s Lotto 365 has put more
than $600,000 into the community over the last 13 years,
and organizers are hoping for another success with this
year’s Lotto 365.
Proceeds from this year’s Lotto 365 will go to the Pipestone Hills Golf Course, the Moosomin Curling Club,
to Play Fair Day Care for facility improvements, and to
MacLeod Elementary School for upgraded playground
equipment, helping make the playground accessible for
people with special needs.
If the lottery sells out, as it has almost every year, there
should be $45,000 to help those local projects.
For the last few years, a 50/50 component has been add-

Fashions for all Women

We have so many

New Arrivals

to make room for, some of our

Winter Clearance Racks

ed to the lottery. Proceeds of the 50/50 draw will go toward the Kinsmen diamond at Bradley Park. The Kinsmen
have been working on the diamond over the last couple of
\HDUV7KHZRUNVKRXOGEHÀQLVKHGQH[WVXPPHU
Lotto 365 tickets are $100 each, and the grand prize winner will receive $1,000 a week for a year. When buying a
Lotto 365 ticket, the purchaser has the option of buying a
50/50 ticket for $20 as well. If all of the 50/50 tickets were
sold, the 50/50 winner would receive $13,000.
Ryan Thorn of the Moosomin Kinsmen Club said a lot of
effort goes into the annual lottery.
“There’s a lot of legwork, a lot of meetings, a lot of time
at the curling club during the remote, a lot of volunteers
busy selling tickets,” he says.

All Winter Alia &
TanJay Stock, Dex
Winter Stock and
all remaining winter
sweaters
and cardigans

NOW

50%OFF

ALL SALES ARE FINAL.

GOLD & JEWELRY REPAIR • CUSTOM DESIGN
WATCH REPAIR • ENGRAVING AND AWARDS
Kassie’s wishes all of our customers
all the best in 2017. We look forward to
serving you for all your jewelry and giftware needs.
Discover. . .

will be reduced even further!

Main St. • Moosomin, SK • 306.435.2738
Open Monday - Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Thorn has chaired the lottery for the last decade. “I have
DQ[LHW\OHDGLQJXSWRLWDQGH[FLWHPHQWDERXWLWDQGHYery year when you’re done you look back and it’s good to
see that you have accomplished your goals and done some
good for the community.”
Thorn said the lottery always gets strong support from
the community.
“A lot of people buy the lotto ticket knowing we are doing something for the community, and they buy the ticket
to help out more than anything else.
“Some people buy the tickets every year like clockwork.
Some of them start asking me in August or September
when we’re going to start selling tickets.”
Continued on Page 3 

More than just a jewelry store

630 Main St.

Moosomin, SK

306.435.2977
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Blaze King
Wood Stove
• Princess Cat 6”
• Black Door
• Fan Kit and Convection Deck

Regular:
$3,44999

Special:
$3,10000

January 2017

Osburn 1100
Series Wood Stove

DuraVent Chimneys
for wood and gas
appliances

• Comes with Black Door Overlay, Black
Legs and Ashpan.

Regular:
$1,49999

Special:
$1,29999

Contact Glasser’s TV Service
for pricing

Already have a wood stove?
Who professionally
cleans your chimney?
We have Professional WETT Certiﬁed
Chimney Sweeps, Installers and Inspectors

CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT TODAY!
*Many insurance companies require WETT Inspections before you can get insurance

Glasser’s TV Service
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. • MOOSOMIN, SK • (306) 435-3040
WWW.GLASSERSTV.COM • WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/GLASSERSTV

1:1c
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Members of the Moosomin Kinsmen Club making donations to the South East Integrated Care Centre and the Moosomin Curling Club with
proceeds from their Lott 365.

Kinsmen launch 15th Lotto 365
Continued from front
Thorn says that having loyal supporters who buy tickets every year makes it much easier for the organizers, as
they can count on a base level of support each year.
“Knowing that there are those people who have supported us every year, and will support us again this year,
makes our job a lot easier, but there is a lot of work behind
the scenes that has to be done every year.
“After this many years of doing it, it’s still a big job, but
it’s a lot easier.”
Thorn says he thinks of Lotto 365 as a project that involves the entire community.
“It obviously is very important to people in the community and people who have some connection to Moosomin. I have people who lived here years ago asking me
about it.”
Lotto 365 started more than a decade ago with the idea
of allowing the winner to live free for a year.
The main prize consists of $1,000 a week for 52 weeks—
enough to cover most people’s bills for the year.
The lottery was the idea of former Moosomin Kinsmen
Club member Terry Barros.
7KHORWWHU\UDQDOPRVWXQFKDQJHGIRUWKHÀUVW\HDUV

until the 50/50 draw was added three years ago.
The winner of the 50/50 draw takes half of what goes
into the 50/50 pot, and the rest goes to the community.
Funds from Lotto 365 have supported many different
community projects over the years, from health care to
recreation.
A lot of support has gone to the Southeast Integrated
Care Centre over the years.
Thorn says the lottery has been a successful fundraiser
for the Kinsmen over the years. “I understand it was a lot
of leg work in the beginning, but it was almost an instant
success,” Thorn says.
“People are just happy to support it because they know
the money stays local, they know we will do the best
things we can with the money for the community.”
Many of the tickets are sold locally, although some have
been sold as far away as B.C.
Thorn says the lottery is also a fun project because of
the community support.
“It’s awesome,” he said. “People start asking when
you’re doing lotto in August or September. It’s fun to
phone the winners and tell them that they’ve won, and
it’s fun to give the money back and see things improve.

We love doing it.
“It can get a little stressful toward the end, but when
you sell out it’s a great feeling, and we’ve sold out every
year but two.”
Some non-Kinsmen members help out with the annual
lotto. “People help us out because they believe in it,” says
Thorn. “It’s more like a Moosomin project than a Kinsmen
project.”

Steven Bonk, MLA
Constituency of Moosomin
622 Main St., Moosomin SK
Office Hours: 9 a.m. - 12 noon
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday
Phone: 306-435-4005
Fax: 306-435-4008

Wellness & Mobility Centre
Virden Home Hardware Building Centre

Pride® Lift Chairs

Come and see us for our everyday
specials on winter products!

Pride®
Mobility
Scooters

Electric
Bath
Lifts

Including:

Flex-A-Bed
Adjustable Beds

• Snow Shovels
• Snow Blowers
• Leaf Blowers for removing
light dusting of snow
• Ice-Melt

Give us a call for your winter needs!
If we don’t stock it, check with us regarding availability of ordering.

Building Centre
1:1c

FREE DELIVERY for major items within a 100 km radius of Moosomin

624 Main Street • Moosomin, SK • 306-435-4330

204.748.2011
HOURS OF Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
OPERATION: Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
www.homehardware.ca
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YOUR STYLE... YOUR WAY...

YOUR SAVINGS!
National Sectional Event

Save

20%
on all Palliser sectionals

DECEMBER 26, 2016 TO JANUARY 16, 2017

We carry
what you
need
for your
home!

Palliser & Ashley Furniture • Mattresses
Kitchen Table Sets • Full Living Room Sets
Home Decor • Lift Chairs
A Selection of Home Electronics

AND MUCH MORE!

FURNITURE & ELECTRONICS
27 Railway Ave. Redvers, SK

306.452.6309

BLOWOUT PRIC

E!

65” UHD LED T V
ONLY

1300

$

January 2017
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Jess Moskaluke concert raises over $25,000
BY KARA KINNA
The new PotashCorp Rocanville
community hall was rocking on
Saturday, Dec. 17 as over 700 people dressed in Christmas sweaters
packed into the building to hear singer Jess Moskaluke perform at a fundraiser for the new hall and for the
5RFDQYLOOHÀUHGHSDUWPHQW
7KHFRQFHUWZDVWKHÀUVWELJHYHQW
KHOG LQ WKH KDOO DQG WKH ÀUVW PDMRU
fundraiser held for the new hall.
“I’m pretty sure it’s safe to say it
was a huge success,” says Owen Wilson who helped organize the event.
“Everybody showed up and everybody behaved. We come out with a
lot of money so it worked out really
good.
“We still have some bills to pay. But
I think we should be close to raising
between $25,000 and $28,000. The
ÀUHGHSDUWPHQWZLOOJHWSHUFHQWRI
that.”
Wilson says he was thrilled with
the show that Moskaluke put on. A
rising Canadian music star who lives
in the Rocanville area, Moskaluke donated her time on stage as part of the
fundraiser.
´6KHURFNHGLWMXVWOLNHVKHDOZD\V
does,” says Wilson. “I thought she
Jess Moskaluke performing in Rocanville on Dec. 17.
did great.
“It was kind of a good test. We
tacted his manager and they were good with it and we
haven’t had anyone in the hall with
that kind of set up. It was a good test for the acoustics. I worked out a deal. Everything worked out the night bethought it sounded good. I was pretty sure it was going IRUHWKHWKMXVWEHIRUHWKHFRQFHUWµ
Wilson says he has heard only good comments about
to go well. But when you haven’t had anything like that
in there, especially with that many people, it is always the concert.
“Everything is positive as far as I’ve heard. I haven’t
a question mark. Now we know for next year and it can
heard any complaints at all. I’ve got a few texts, emails,
go from there.”
At the cumulation of Moskaluke’s performance on De- and people seem to be real impressed with how everycember 17, Wilson announced to the crowd that they had thing went.”
Wilson says the fundraising total was more than he
already booked a performance with country music singer Aaron Pritchett as a fundraiser for December 16, 2017. could have expected.
´7R EH KRQHVW ZH GLGQ·W KDYH D VSHFLÀF JRDO ,W ZDV
“I started hemming and hawing about that two to
three months ago, looking for a new performer for next MXVWNLQGRIVKRRWIRUWKHVWDUV-XVWDVORQJDVZHGRQ·W
year,” he says. “At Craven they announce their head- go in the hole it’s a success. Just shoot for the stars. I’m
OLQHUWKH\HDUEHIRUH,MXVWWKRXJKWLWZRXOGEHFRROLI really happy the way it turned out.”
The proceeds from the concert will go toward paying
we did that. Word of mouth travels very quick. I put the
thought out to Jess and she gave me a couple of names for the cost of building the new hall, and will help the
and we narrowed it down to Aaron Pritchett and I con- ÀUHGHSDUWPHQWSXUFKDVHQHZHTXLSPHQW

“We still have a lot of fundraising
to do for the hall,” says Wilson. “And
WKHÀUHGHSDUWPHQWZHZHUHNLQGRI
hemming and hawing between a water tanker and upgrading our foam
truck—to upgrade the pump in one
of our older trucks. It is starting to be
a bit of a maintenance issue. We could
XSJUDGHLWDQGMXVWNLQGRISXWPRQey away for a rainy day, so we have
some spare cash.”
Wilson says he was happy to see
how much support the event received
from the community and from the
surrounding area, as well as from
people from hours away.
“What I was really impressed with
was the broad age group. Anybody
and everybody came out. Everyone
from the community was out there.
When I was counting all the tickets
from the drum, I was reading names
from Moose Jaw, Brandon, etc.”
Wilson says Moskaluke was also
happy with how the event went.
“I sent a couple texts back and forth
with her. She was really impressed
with it and happy she could do it. I
know that before she was really exFLWHGWRÀQDOO\GRDKRPHWRZQFRQcert.”
After her performance, Moskaluke
presented the town with a plaque for
her platinum single “Cheap Wine and
Cigarettes” as a gift to hang in the
hall. The plaque was presented to Wilson, and to Rocanville Mayor Daryl Fingas.

Tridaron Const LTD
Excavating, Demolition, Bush Pushing,
Fence Clearing, Dozer Work, Skid Steer,
Trucking Services and Much More
facebook tridaron const

Aaron Flynn

owner
t.c.ltd@hotmail.ca
1-306-435-8074

Moosomin, SK
Box 1651

PURCHASE A BRUTE FORCE OR TERYX
BEFORE JAN 31, 2017 + RECEIVE A
FREE FIRST SERVICE
2016 BRUTE FORCE
750 4X4I

2015 TERYX 800
MSRP: $13,899

$

SALE

11,199

MSRP: $9,999

$

SALE

8,399
Check out our showroom display
at 421 King Street East in Virden, MB

BOOK
NOW AND
SAVE!
le on orders
Discounts availab
uary 1
placed between Jan 7
201
30,
and April

2016
KAWASAKI
KX450F

2016 MULE
PRO-FXT
EPS LE

SALE

SALE

MSRP: $9,499

$

8,099

MSRP: $18,199

$

13,999

2016 TERYX
800
EPS LE
MSRP: $16,799

SALE

$

14,699

BRINGING THE OUTDOORS TO THE INDOORS

Let us take care of your “Extreme” exterior makeover!



204-748-3619

Hwy #1 E, N. Service Rd. • White City, SK

Phone: 306-789-8007 • www.reedyamaha.com
1:1c

421 King Street East • Virden, MB
www.extremeglassandsiding.com

1:2c
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15th Annual

GRAND $
PRIZE

FOR 52
/WEEK WEEKS

1,000

TICKET ORDER FORM:
Official ticket will follow. To be eligible, all request forms
must be received by the Moosomin Kinsmen Club no later
than midnight, February 4, 2017.
(Rules of play will be provided upon request.)
Please send me _______ tickets @ $100 each.
Total: $___________
Please send me _______ 50/50 tickets @ $20 each
(one 50/50 ticket per Lotto 365 ticket)
Total: $___________
Name: _________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
City/Town: ______________________________________
Postal Code: _____________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________
E-mail: _________________________________________
Method of Payment: (Make cheque – no post-dated cheques
please – or money order payable to Moosomin Kinsmen Club)

R Cheque (enclosed)
R Master Card

R Money Order
R VISA

Card #: _________________________________________
Expiry Date: _____________________________________
Name on card: ___________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________
Mail to: Moosomin Lotto 365 c/o Moosomin Kinsmen Club
PO Box 1172, Moosomin, SK, S0G 3N0

DRAW DATE FOR ALL PRIZES INCLUDING
GRAND PRIZE: FEBRUARY 5, 2017
DRAW TO BE MADE AT MOOSOMIN CURLING CLUB AT 2:30 P.M.
Proceeds to the Moosomin Kinsmen Club.

Plus 12 other cash draws!
2 Draws for $1,000
10 Draws for $500

HURRY – ONLY

1,300
TICKETS SOLD!

Tickets: $100
available from:

* Celebration Ford
* Moosomin Kinsmen
Club Members
* Mullett’s RONA
* Witch’s Brew
* Evolution Hair Studio
Or call toll free:

1-855-963-8668
Purchase an optional

50/50 DRAW TICKET
with the purchase of your
Lotto 365 ticket for just $20!

LOTTO 365: LIC# LR16-0087 • TICKETS MAY ONLY BE PURCHASED OR SOLD WITHIN SASKATCHEWAN

1:1c

January 2017
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Is Canada ready for a Dragon as Conservative leader?
A few Conservative MPs
have been out meeting voters and building support
for their campaigns for
Conservative leader.
Leadership
candidate
Andrew Scheer even made
it out to Moosomin to campaign in the fall.
Scheer has been doing
things the old fashioned
way and collecting endorsements from MPs,
Senators, and MLAs across
the country.
He has the support of 19
members of parliament, six
former MPs, six senators,
and 22 MLAs, including
three Saskatchewan Party
MLAs from southeast Saskatchewan—Moosomin

MLA Steven Bonk, Melville-Saltcoats MLA Warren
Kaeding and Cannington
MLA Dan D’Autremont.
Other candidates are doing the same sort of traditional campaigning, securing endorsements from
party insiders and politicians.
But this is 2017 and the
traditional way of doing things doesn’t always
work best.
Internal
Conservative
Party polling shows that a
candidate who is not yet ofÀFLDOO\LQWKHUDFHLVLQWKH
lead to win the party leadership—Kevin O’Leary.
Last week candidate Lisa
Raitt set up a website tak-

Kevin Weedmark
ing aim at Kevin O’Leary—
stopkevinoleary.com.
Attacking O’Leary probably isn’t the right tack for
Raitt—she is simply focusing more attention on him.
Attention is what candidates need, especially in a
relatively low-key race like
the Conservative leadership race has been so far.
There are 13 candidates
RIÀFLDOO\ UXQQLQJ IRU WKH
leadership and I owe you a

Bring
the Gym
Home

Treadmills • Ellipticals • Exercise Bikes
Weights • Fitness Accessories

• We service what we sell
• Delivery and installation available
• Knowledgeable Staff

beer if you can name all 13
off the top of your head.
In announcing the website, Raitt called Kevin
O’Leary a “TV entertainer
ZLWK DEVROXWHO\ QR ÀOWHUµ
and said both he and Kellie
Leitch are bringing DonPro and anti-Kevin O’Leary websites. O’Leary is being tarald Trump-style politics to geted by the other Conservative leadership candidates as inCanada.
ternal Conservative polling shows him in the lead.
“Kevin O’Leary and Kellie Leitch are both taking
lessons from what we saw
just recently in the U.S.
election, and they’re embracing the style of negative and, I would say, irreVSRQVLEOH SRSXOLVPµ 0V
Raitt told reporters.
“This brand of negative
and divisive politics would
drive our party right into
WKHJURXQGµ
You may have strong
opinions one way or another on Donald Trump, but
many commentators and
opponents said the same public. If I bring some ex- any walls until my wife has
thing about him and they citement to this, this is fan- VHHQWKHFRORXUVµKHVDLG
were all proved wrong. He WDVWLFµ
O’Leary may be a popuwon. Comparing Kevin
While O’Leary hasn’t list political outsider, but
O’Leary to Trump might KDGDQRIÀFLDOFDPSDLJQVR he doesn’t like the comnot work as well as Lisa far, he does have an explor- parisons to Donald Trump.
Raitt hopes.
atory committee which has
“I’m an immigrant. I’m
O’Leary told the Globe received 22,000 responses half Lebanese, half Irish.
and Mail he welcomes the from Canadians. The lead- I don’t believe in walls.
website bringing more at- er will be chosen by Con- That’s my not vision of
tention to his candidacy.
servative party members Canada, never will be. I
“She can say whatever on May 27.
celebrate our multicultural
she likes. I’ll speak directly
O’Leary says he believes country because I am part
to the voting members my- in the value of entrepre- of it and I was given a huge
self and the Canadian con- neurship and small busi- RSSRUWXQLW\µKHVDLG
stituents. I don’t need her ness. “I support any entre“I’m very, very lucky to
to interpret my policies for preneur in Canada. That’s be a Canadian. I cherish
PHµKHVDLG
my army. That’s why I’m that. In fact I want to give
“We’re getting some ex- going to win this leader- back. That’s why I’m getcitement in this debate, ship race. And that’s why ting into this race. It’s not
ÀQDOO\ :H QHHG LW EDGO\ I’ll be replacing Trudeau. for the salary, I’ll tell you
We’ve been ignored by the I don’t want him painting WKDWµ

ONLY 4
UNITS LEFT!
Reserve your new villa now
with a $1000 deposit
Call Bernie Nosterud, Manager
306-435-3741
bnosterud@hotmail.com
Pipestone Villas
www.pipestonevillas.com

201 Rosser Ave • Brandon, MB

888-652-4222
www.ALgetactive.com

Automotive Repair or Replacement • Residential & Commercial
PVC Windows & Door Replacement • Store Fronts • Mirrors
Safety Glass • Custom Cut Glass for Equipment
3 Season Sunrooms
1:1c

11:tfc

640 Frontage Rd, Virden, MB • 204-748-3619

1:1c

1:1c

NEw YEAR... NEW GEAR!
mechanix wear gloves

alexander arms

NITESITE NIGHTVISION
SYSTEMS

rifles | uppers | accessories | brass | reloading dies

.50 Beowulf® Entry Semi-Auto
PN: ALERBEOENTRYTH

$1865.00

.50 BEOWULF® | 6.5 GRENDEL | .338 LAPUA MAG

starting at $19.99/pair

starting at $829.99

STORE OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY AND SATURDAYS 9:00am-1:00pm... OR shop online 24/7!

VIRDEN, MB P (204) 748 2454 E sales@wolverinesupplies.coM | CHECK OUT OUR FULL SELECTION OF PRODUCTS ONLINE!

WOLVERINESUPPLIES.COM
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Schedule ﬁrming up for homecoming weekend

The Moosomin Homecoming Committee and Moosomin School Alumni
Association held a meeting on December 8 to continue discussing plans for
the reunion being held July 6-9, 2017.
This event will coincide with Canada’s 150th birthday and the school’s
135th anniversary.
The committee is asking organizations planning public events or func-

tions during the weekend to let them
know as soon as possible so that they
can include the information in all of
their promotion.
“If your organization is thinking
of a fundraising event, this weekend
would be a great one to capitalize on as
there will be many people wandering
around our town,” says Michele Shaw,
secretary of the Moosomin Homecoming Committee and Moosomin School
Alumni Association,
“We would like to know about all
events happening that weekend so that
we can coordinate and help prevent
too many events of the same or on at
the same time. This will also allow us
WRÀJXUHRXWZKDWLVPLVVLQJIURPWKH
weekend and make suggestions to various organizations that would like to
make some money that weekend.”
The schedule for the weekend is
VWDUWLQJWRÀUPXS
The tentative schedule is as follows:
THURSDAY, JULY 6
7 pm: Homecoming Registration at
PotashCorp Sportsplex. Visitors who

have pre-registered will be able to pick
up their packages and those who have
not yet registered will be able to do so.
Entertainment at the Tim Hortons Park.
FRIDAY, JULY 7
10 am: Registration opens for the day
at PotashCorp Sportsplex
6:30 pm: Rodeo Events including
Beer Gardens and Rodeo Dance
8 pm: Homecoming Dance and Social Evening at Moosomin Convention
Centre. Music provided by DJ Doug
Hull from Freedom Recording Inc. Bar
will be run by the Moosomin Elks.
SATURDAY, JULY 8
7-9 am: Firemen’s Pancake Breakfast
at the Moosomin Fire Hall
8 am: Rodeo Slack
10 am: Moosomin Parade begins
11 am: Moosomin Chamber Ball
Drop. Will take place between the
school and the Armoury
11 am: Registration opens for the day
at the Sportsplex
11:30-2:30: Multi-cultural Luncheon

and Entertainment at the Moosomin
Armoury. This event is put on by Moosomin’s international community.
3 pm: Moosomin Homecoming and
School Reunion Program at McNaughton High School. Includes speeches, entertainment, and class pictures
5-7 pm: Supper - location TBA
8 pm-1 am: Moosomin Homecoming Dance at the Moosomin Communiplex. Music provided by the Back Forty
Drifters
SUNDAY, JULY 9
Tentative:
Non-denominational
church service
Shaw says volunteers and/or organizations are needed to help with registration, and provide shuttle services
to and from the dances, as well as for
other events.
Anyone who is planning events for
the weekend or who would like to
volunteer can contact the committee
chairs, Marg Tomlinson at tomlinson@
sasktel.net or Sinc Harrison at sinc.
gail@sasktel.net.

$1 million donation to Elkhorn Foundation
BY ED JAMES AND
KEVIN WEEDMARK
The Elkhorn Foundation
has just received its largest
donation ever—$1 million
from the estate of Gilbert
Soder in memory of Gilbert
and Milburn Soder.
The Soder family has

farmed in the Elkhorn area
for 110 years. On Dec. 17,
Murray Soder was at the Elkhorn Leisure Centre along
with several members of the
Soder family and community
members for a special presentation to the community.
Before the presentation,

ESTERHAZY AUTO SALES

COME & CHECK OUT A GREAT NEW LINE-UP OF VEHICLES!

2010 DODGE QUAD CAB RAM 1500
• 5.7 Hemi
• 115,000 kms
• Silver exterior

• Very nice
• Clean truck
• One owner

ONLY $21,000 TAXES IN
2006 PONTIAC MONTANA SV6
• Minivan
• 209,000 kms

Murray took some time to
give a brief history of the
family, explaining how the
family and farm grew over
the years. He recalled the
roaring ‘20s, the stock market
crash of ’29, the dust bowl
of the 1930s and the weekly
cream cheque from the Elkhorn Creamery that gave
the family a little money to
buy the necessary items they
could not grow or make on
the farm.
He went on to remember family trips to town for
shopping at Bartley’s General Store, with Mrs. Bartley
sometimes babysitting the
children as their parents had
business at Schoen’s blacksmith shop, Vodden’s harness shop, or Snyder’s livery stable to keep the horses
warm and fed in winter, or

sometimes it was a trip to
town to do some curling.
When the amount of the
donation was announced
at the cheque presentation,
there were gasps from the
crowd.
Murray Soder said the bequest from Milburn and Gilbert should be considered a
legacy of the hardships and
perseverance of his family in
sticking out the hard times
with total dedication to making the farm a successful enterprise.
%RE1HVELWWWKHÀUVWFKDLU
of the foundation board and
one of the driving members,
said, “Since our start in 1999
our ability has grown over
the years to help so many
projects. The Elkhorn and
Area Foundation is a whole
FRPPXQLW\ HͿRUW ZH DOO

• Well maintained

A STEAL AT $3,900 PLUS GST
2008 BUICK ALLURE CX SEDAN
• Very nice
• Dark blue
• 3.8 Engine

• Excellent condition
• Only 192,000 kms

STOKER COAL FOR SALE
I am presently moving coal
into SE Saskatchewan and
all areas of Manitoba.

$6,900 PLUS GST

2001 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
• 3.8 Engine
• Only 199,379 kms
• Great mine car

• 4 doors
• Well kept

For more information contact:
Larry Gould

$2,950 TAXES IN

Reston, MB

300 KENNEDY DRIVE – OFF HIGHWAY #22 – ESTERHAZY, SK

306.745.7738

204.877.3882
e-mail: llgould@mymts.net

9:6c

1:1c

thank you very much.”
Following the presentation
there was a time for visiting and remembering Millie
and Gillie Soder when they
farmed in the area.
Brenda Orr, president of
the Elkhorn and Area Foundation, said in an interview
after the presentation that the
donation came as a surprise.
“We got a call from the
ODZ\HU·V RFH VD\LQJ WKDW
there was a donation left to
us on behalf of the estate of
Gilbert Soder and his brother
Milburn, and asking if we
could set up a presentation—
that it was a sizable donation,
very newsworthy. We had no
idea what we were getting
until their brother from B.C.
came out to make the presentation and a bunch of their
family was there as well.”
She said the size of the donation was a big surprise to
the foundation board.
“It was a huge surprise,”
she said. “It was very overwhelming.
“I think it was 1920 when
their family had come to the
area and then they have just
always been around the area
since then,” she said. “Milburn and Gilbert were bachelors who lived in the Elkhorn
area. Milburn passed away a
few years ago and then Gilbert just passed away this
past year, and they’re just
getting the estate settled now.
They have also made donations to other organizations
in town.”
She said the foundation
has come a long way from
1996-98 when it was set up.
´2XUÀUVWJUDQWZDVKDQGed out in 1999. We had $185
WR GLVWULEXWH WKDW ÀUVW \HDUµ
she said. “We had Bob Nesbitt as the chairman and Ron
Canart was the vice chair
and Gail Martin was the secretary. And then they had six

other board members. There
were four people in town
who donated money and we
ended up with $12,000 to get
the foundation set up. From
that they could get a matching grant and then they could
get the charitable donation
number and get all the paperwork in place.”
The Foundation has grown
VXEVWDQWLDOO\ VLQFH WKDW ÀUVW
$12,000 was donated.
“As of today’s date we are
sitting close to $368,000 in
our endowment fund. And
in 2016 we handed out $9,145
in grant money and close to
$2,000 in scholarship money.”
+RZ ELJ D GLͿHUHQFH ZLOO
the $1 million donation
make?
“It’s huge,” says Brenda.
´:H ZRQ·W VHH DQ\ HͿHFWV
of it from this coming year,
it will be the following year,
because it’s always based
on your previous calender
year. So the following year is
when the grants will triple in
size in what we will be able
to give out, so it’s huge for
the Elkhorn area with all the
major projects going on. The
impact is going to be incredible for our area really, with
DOOWKHGLͿHUHQWSURMHFWVDQG
DOO WKH GLͿHUHQW RUJDQL]Dtions.”
The foundation has supported many projects and organizations in Elkhorn.
“Last year we were very
lucky,” says Brenda. We had
some money to be able to
support the spray park. We
applied for matching grants
from The Community Foundations of Canada 150 Fund.
We were able to get one for
the spray park and we were
also able to get one for Elkhorn District Community
Center to put towards new
seating in the waiting room.”
Continued on Page 11 

Floor Model Clearance Sale

Sale Starts January 9th - January 31st

%
%
%
25ENTIRE
70
OFF
75
OFF
40
OFF
STORE!
CHRISTMAS
SEASONAL
(Excluding New Arrivals)

FROM WALL ART TO SOFAS

DECORATIONS

Service, unique products and
help with putting it all together . . .

That’s the difference WE MAKE!

DECOR

Wawota, SK

(306) 739-2722

www.frontporch-interiors.com

Watch Front Porch
Interiors Facebook page
during January for

FEATURED SALES

Open Wednesday - Friday:
10 a.m. - 12 Noon & 1p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
OR BY APPOINTMENT
1:1c
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Hunter harvest surveys available for Sask hunters
Did you hunt this year? Did you
harvest an animal? If you purchased a
hunting licence this year, the Ministry
of Environment is asking you to complete a Hunter Harvest Survey online
or in person. These surveys are an important component of managing game
species in Saskatchewan.
“Each year, the ministry’s wildlife
biologists review this data to determine how well current management
strategies, such as quotas and season
dates are working, and identify areas
where different management strategies may be warranted,” said Habitat
and Populations Ecologist Katherine
Conkin with the Ministry of Environment. “The more surveys completed,
the more thorough this evaluation
can be. Additionally, each survey provides hunters the opportunity to identify how populations are doing in their
hunting areas.”
Each survey takes less than two minutes and can be completed until January

31, 2017. Sign onto your HAL account
at
https://saskatchewanlicences.active.com/licensing.page and click the
Hunter Harvest Survey tab on the lefthand side of the page. Hunters may also
complete the survey in person at any
0LQLVWU\ RI (QYLURQPHQW RIÀFH ,I \RX
need help completing the survey onOLQHRUDUHXQDEOHWRYLVLWDÀHOGRIÀFH
to complete your survey, please contact
the Active Network Outdoors Help
Desk at ActiveOutdoorsSKWebmaster@
ActiveNetwork.com or 1-888-773-8450
for assistance. As an added incentive,
all hunters who complete their hunter
harvest survey will be eligible for one of
VL[JLIWFHUWLÀFDWHVFRXUWHV\RIWKH
Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation.
For more information, or to view the
summarized results of previous surveys, please visit www.saskatchewan.
ca and search for ‘hunter harvest survey’. Information is also available on
page 10 of the Saskatchewan Hunters’
and Trappers’ Guide.

Tundra Oil & Gas is a wholly-owned subsidiary of James Richardson & Sons Limited. Tundra is Manitoba’s largest oil
producer, and it operates 95% of its total production with core properties located within the Williston Basin in southwestern
Manitoba and southeastern Saskatchewan.

Maintenance Electrician (two positions)
Tundra Oil & Gas

At Enbridge, one of Canada’s top 100 employers, we’re extremely proud of the work we do.
We safely and reliably transport oil and gas through our pipelines, deliver natural gas to over
two million customers and generate renewable energy, including solar, wind and geothermal.
In all our work, we’re guided by our core values of integrity, safety and respect. We are looking to add an individual who shares these same values.

Job Type: Permanent, Full -Time
Location: Virden & Waskada, Manitoba area.

ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN

Responsibilities:
• Execute preventative maintenance tasks pertaining to electrical equipment and power systems.
• Coordinate, execute, and direct electrical work for maintaining production equipment,
SCADA, and safety devices.
• Perform smaller scale electrical installations required for operational improvements.
• Optimize performance of equipment by monitoring the effectiveness and making corrective
recommendations regarding electrical performance problems.

Position Location: Cromer, MB / Langbank, SK / Steelman, SK
• As an Electrical Tech with Enbridge you will be responsible for performing preventive
maintenance, servicing and calibration of various equipment. Duties also include the
troubleshooting and repair of electrical, PLC, SCADA, metering/measurement
instrumentation equipment to ensure accuracy, reliability, and safety.

Qualiﬁcations:
• Interprovincial Journeyman – Electrical Red Seal .
• Knowledge of electrical switchgear, breakers, maintenance, and repair.
• A valid driver’s license.

Qualiﬁcations:
• Electrical, Electronic, or Instrumentation Diploma/ Certiﬁcate from a recognized
technical program and/or Journeyman certiﬁcation in Construction or Industrial
Electrician.
• Minimum 2 - 5 years’ experience in an industrial electrical ﬁeld

Closing Date: January 29th, 2017

Excellent work/life balance – alternate work arrangements offered

A comprehensive compensation package awaits the successful candidate, which includes
a competitive base salary, beneﬁts, and a company matching Group RRSP plan.

Occasional overtime and on-call coverage required from time-to-time.
Great beneﬁts, family-oriented company, stability and career advancement opportunities.

For full job details and to apply, please visit

14:1c

For a detailed job description, please visit our website at https://careers.enbridge.com
and reference #31342. For inquiries, please contact 780-420-5250.
1:1c

www.tundraoilandgas.com

REGIONAL OIL & GAS DIRECTORY
• Pickers 1 Ton, 6 Ton & 45 Ton

Sharing the Energy

• Flowline Installation
• Facility Construction

24 Hour Dispatch SK (306) 483-2848
24 Hour Dispatch MB (204) 854-2231
• 16 Million & 21 Million • 80m3 axle mounted
BTU Super Heaters
horizontal Frac Tank
• Propane Fired

Crescent Point is proud to be part of the community.

Serving Southeast Saskatchewan,
Southwest Manitoba & North Dakota Since 1956

crescentpointenergy.com

• Shop, Field & Facility Welding
(CWB Certified)

A DIVISION OF CARSON ENERGY

A URS Flint Company

• Oilﬁeld Maintenance
(Crew Work)
• Trucking & Heavy Haul
• Excavation (Dirt Work)
• Hydrovac Trucks

OFFICE: 204-748-2796

• Quality Control/Quality Assurance

265 Commonwealth Dr. Virden, MB • 24 Hour On Call Service: 204-748-7465

Virden

Meter

OILFIELD, COMMERCIAL, FARM & PERSONAL INSURANCE
Box 330 305 Main Street, Stoughton, SK S0G 4T0
Bus: (306) 457-2433
Fax: (306) 457-2636
Toll Free: 1-866-553-9149
www.farrellagencies.com
email: stoughton@farrellagencies.com

Your Insurance Broker
Understands

Since 1967

Sales & Service for
PUMPS / METERS / VALVES / CONTROLS / SWITCHES
• Instrumentation Service
• PLC/RTU Programming
• Treater Parts
• Shop & Field Calibrations

• Combustion Services
• SCADA Services
• PSV Service
• Shop & Field Repairs

124 Anson Road, Virden, Manitoba
Tel: 204-748-3704 • www.virdenmeter.com

-"ää£\Óään iÀÌwi`

VIRDEN, MB
Brian Kentner - Drill Supervisor
204.305.9080 • briank@hgdrilling.com

HEAD OFFICE: 204.748.1753
accounts@hgdrilling.com info@hgdrilling.com

P.O. Box 1821
R0M 2C0
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STK#: U16-035

STK#: SF7-036AT

STK#: SX7-081A

STK#: SX7-069AT

January 2017

2016 Dodge Ram 1500
SLT Outdoorsman Crew

2016 Hyundai
Tucson GLS

2015 Chevrolet
Silverado 1500 LT Crew

4WD • 50,914 kms

FWD • 2.0L Premium • 13,186 kms

4WD • 32,739 kms

$38,900

STK#: SF6-169AT

$24,900

STK#: U16-015

2011 Chevrolet
Equinox LT

2014 Kia
Rio5 EX

2015 Hyundai
Santa Fe XL Premium

AWD • 104,731 kms

5-Door Hatch • 70,097 kms

AWD • 7-Passenger • 39,474 kms

$13,900

$13,900

STK#: TU7-096AT

STK#: SX6-111AT

2007 Chevrolet
Colorado LT Crew

2008 Chrysler Town &
Country Touring

AWD • 6-Passenger • 71,715 kms

4WD • 91,090 kms

7-Passenger • 96,375 kms

$26,900

STK#: SX7-024BT

$16,900

STK#: U16-019T

$13,900

2015 Kia
Sorento SX

2011 Hyundai
Tucson GLS

2015 Nissan
Xterra X

AWD • 36,079 kms

FWD • 106,055 kms

4WD • 67,330 kms

$33,900

STK#: SF7-018AT

$14,900

STK#: U16-034

$28,900
2015 Hyundai
Tucson GL

AWD • 1.6L Premium • 19,039 kms

AWD • 55,792 kms

$31,900

$22,900

115 Palliser Way, Yorkton, SK

STK#: TU6-227A

1.800.565.0002

Whitewood
CHRY     M
2013 FORD F-150 FX4

$31,900

2013 Hyundai
Santa Fe XL Limited

2016 Hyundai
Tucson GLS

STK#: TU6-017RU

$36,900

2010 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING

2014 DODGE JOURNEY R/T

www.yorktonhyundai.com

NEW YEAR

SAVINGS

2016 FORD FOCUS SE

2014 DODGE JOURNEY R/T

2015 GMC TERRAIN SLE-2

STOCK# 16-143AT

STOCK# CON-BAU

STOCK# 16-164AT

Stock# 14-U027BT

STOCK# 16-134AT

STOCK# 16-124AT

6.2L V-8 Cyl,
6-Speed Automatic,
90,000 kms

4.0L V-6 Cyl,
6 Speed Multi-Speed Automatic,
134,000 kms

3.6L V-6 Cyl,
Multi-Speed Automatic,
47,000 kms

2.0L I-4 Cyl,
5 Speed Automatic,
42,000 kms

3.6L V-6 Cyl,
Multi-Speed Automatic,
29,000 kms

2.4L I-4 cyl,
6 Speed Automatic,
22,000 kms

$

36,995

$14,995

$24,995

$17,995

$25,995

$30,995

2014 JEEP COMPASS
SPORT/NORTH

2013 KIA SPORTAGE LX

2014 DODGE CHARGER SE

2013 DODGE JOURNEY R/T

2012 DODGE JOURNEY R/T

2014 RAM 1500 LARAMIE

STOCK# 16-156AT

STOCK# 16-153AAT

STOCK# 16-122AT

STOCK# 14-U024DT

STOCK# 16-117AT

STOCK# 17-57AT

2.4L I-4 Cyl,
6 Speed Automatic,
63,000 kms

2.4L I-4 Cyl,
6 Speed Automatic,
55,000 kms

3.6L V-6 Cyl,
5 Speed Automatic,
115,000 kms

3.6L V-6 Cyl,
6 Speed Automatic,
42,000 kms

3.6L V-6 Cyl,
6 Speed Multi-Speed Automatic,
62,000 kms

5.7L V-8 Cyl,
8 Speed Automatic,
100,000 kms

$20,995

$38,995

$20,995
Whitewood

CHRY  

$18,995 $16,995 $22,995
  M 306-735-2604 / 866-RAM-HEMI
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Saturday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Your premier retailer of new & used!
Home Page: www.whitewooddodge.com

January 2017
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$1 million donation
to Elkhorn Foundation

Above: Murray Soder, left, presents a cheque for $1 million to Bob
Nesbitt, centre, the ﬁrst chair of the Elkhorn and Area Foundation,
and to Brenda Orr, the current chair of the foundation. The donation
is in memory of Milburn and Gilbert Soder, two Elkhorn farmers who,
through hard work and despite many hardships, created a successful
farming operation.

Continued from page 8
The foundation’s endowment has been
growing.
“Last year was a great year for us because
the Thomas Seele Foundation did an initiative for all foundations that if you raised up
to $50,000 they would match 50 cents to every dollar raised. So we did that, we raised
$50,000 and they matched it with $25,000, so
to us that was huge, so that went into our endowment fund as well.”
The foundation has programs each year to
add to its endowment.
“We do a memory tree every Christmas
and that is one of our major fundraisers,”
said Brenda. “We also get a lot of memorial
donations.”
She said the foundation is happy to be able
to support various organizations in Elkhorn.
“The beauty of the foundation is all organi]DWLRQV LQ (ONKRUQ EHQHÀW IURP LW EHFDXVH
anyone can apply for it,” she said. “We have
helped the golf course get new mowers. We
have helped the arena with lighting projects
or when they were building new dressing
rooms. We helped the curling rink with various projects in the past. We have helped the
Elks hall with new fencing and some tables
and chairs. We have helped the Legion hall
with some tables. We helped the Royal Purple—they needed some new coffee pots and
things like that. The library has had several
grants, the leisure centre, the handy van, the
Elkview Lodge wanted to get new seating for
outside. We were able to give some money
toward the ball diamonds. So the foundation
helps all the organizations in town.
“Over the years I believe it is close $78,000
that we have handed out in grants. And close
to $21,000 that we have handed out in scholarships.”
She said the $1 million donation will have
a major impact on the foundation, and make
much more funding available to be granted.

The donation will increase the endowment
from $368,000 to $1,368,000. The endowment
remains in place permanently, and the income earned from it is distributed each year.
“It’s huge the impact this is going to have
on our community,” said Brenda.
“We will be able to help many generations to come now with this money. To have
the original board members on hand for the
cheque presentation was pretty special because they did so much to get the foundation
going,” she said. “I think it was pretty overwhelming for them to see this donation, and
to know the potential for how much good
this can do for the community. There were
TXLWH D IHZ WHDUV ÁRZLQJ WKDW GD\ ,W ZDV
pretty special.”
What did she say to thank the family for
the donation?
“It was tough to know how to say ‘thank
you’ enough. We had Milburn and Gilbert’s
brother there, and a lot of nieces and nephews that were there. I basically tried to just
say a huge thank you to the family for coming to the presentation, and for the impact
we are going to have on the community. I
guess everyone is very proud of Elkhorn and
our foundation. It’s huge that we can keep
going forward with this. It was very overwhelming.”
Brenda says the donation has been the talk
of the town.
“There was a big game on at the rink that
night and it was quite a buzz. The rink was
packed for it. I think everyone realizes the
impact on our community is going to be
pretty outstanding over the years.
“With the great volunteer base we have for
our town, and this funding to help those volunteers in all those groups, that is great news
for Elkhorn.
“It was a pretty exciting day for everyone.
It made you feel pretty proud to be part of
it all.”
Ed James photos

Left: Murray Soder, left, and Wayne Soder. Murray made a presentation to the Elkhorn and Area Foundation in memory of Milburn and
Gilbert Soder. Wayne is the third generation of Soders to carry on a
110-year Soder family farming tradition.
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Spring runoff
expected to run high
BY NEIL BILLINGER
A wetter than
average
summer
and plenty of October precipitation
in the form of rain
or snow could set
the stage for a wellabove normal runoff in many areas
of the province next
spring.
The Saskatchewan Water Security
Agency
recently
released a detailed
report on precipitation levels, soil
moisture conditions
DQG VWUHDP ÁRZ
measurements. The
report states soil
moisture levels and
wetland
storage
were at or near capacity heading into
winter.
“Given the wet
landscape that is
in a lot of areas,
that is the picture
we are seeing right
now,” says Patrick
Boyle with the Water Security Agency.
“There are a lot of
regions in a band
from the southwest
up through to the
northeast where we
saw a lot of precipitation in October.”
Environment
Canada says Moose
Jaw and Yorkton
had their wettest
October in more
than a century, with
Swift Current hav-

ing its second wettest in 130 years.
The Water Security Agency report
indicates
“even
a normal winter
snowpack is expected to result
in above normal
runoff and amplify
ongoing problems
at closed basin systems, such as Little
Manitou Lake, the
Quill Lakes and numerous other water
bodies.”

Other areas of
potential concern
include the Swift
Current
Creek,
Wood River, lower
Carrot River, Red
Deer River, upper
Assinaboine River
and Swan River basins.
Boyle says the
conditions
at
freeze-up are only
one piece of the
spring runoff puzzle.
“We start with

MUST CLEAR!

the fall conditions
and then we will
have to look at the
snow accumulation
over the winter, the
rate of the melt in
the spring and the
amount of rainfall
during the runoff.”
The Water Security Agency staff will
measure and assess
the snowpack in
January before issuLQJ WKH ÀUVW 6SULQJ
Runoff Outlook in
early February.

BenchCraft
BenchCraft
Apartment Sofa Apartment Size
with Chaise
Loveseat
WAS $995.99

WAS $789.99

$

99

799

NOW:
SAVE $196!

Palliser
Reclining Sofa
WAS $1929.00

$

154900

NOW:
SAVE $380!

$

62999

NOW:
SAVE $160!

– ONE ONLY –

Fireplace
Media Centre

Chair and Half
with Sleeper

OptiMist with Heat

WAS $1799.99

$

1469

NOW:
SAVE $330!

99

WAS $2199.99

$

159999

NOW:
SAVE $600!

Queen 3-Piece Sleigh Bed
with Storage
WAS $1679.00

$

Old Man Winter
has come again!
and so have
discounts on

Frigidaire Clothes Dryer
7 CUBIC FEET • 7 CYCLES

All Christmas
Decor

50

%

OFF
REGULAR PRICE

Berdick
Windows &
Doors!

129900

NOW:
SAVE $390!

MUST GO!

WAS $899.99

PAY
NO TAX

On all in-stock
Coffee Tables,
End Tables and
Chair Side Tables

NOW:

$

79800

SAVE UP TO

30%

OFF
on all
in-stock
Vacuums!

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Wednesday 9 am. to 6 p.m.
Thursday & Friday: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday: Closed

Are you thinking of replacing those
drafty windows and doors?

NOW IS THE TIME!

Free Delivery within 200 kms • Free Setup • Free Disposal

Discounts on
orders placed from
January 1 - March 31, 2017
Discounts do not apply to ordered
placed prior to January 1, 2017.

421 King Street East • Virden, MB • 204-748-3619

www.extremeglassandsiding.com
1:2c

FINANCING AVAILABLE

January 2017
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Keep Your Resolution With These Great Deals!

NOW
ON SALE!

BOWFLEX
Xtreme SE
Home Gym

$849
50% OFF!

TC20

Treadclimber

NOW
ONLY

BOWFLEX

SAVE

$2599

$1400

Max Trainer

Serious snowfall?

BE Snowblowers

50”, 60”, 72”, 76” available sizes with
hydraulic chutes

‘Sno problem.

Blowers from 50” to 120” for
all Horsepower Ranges

John Deere Snowblowers

Schulte Snowblowers

Tractor and walk behind rental units available

Double chute deflector reduces snow blowback

ﬂaman.com

Moosomin 306.435.4143 | 1.888.592.2347

Universe Satellite Sales
520 Railway Ave. | Rocanville, SK | S0A 3L0

306.645.2669

www.universesatellite.com
We have a very
large selection of

NEW & USED
SNOWMOBILES!

over 100 units to choose from!

TRI VALLEY TRAILS ARE OPEN!
Come and try out some of the new 2017
snowmobiles on our beautiful trails!

Clothing
up to

70%

OFF
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2016

Tawna
Bartley

LOCAL

WIN!

of Moosomin

Kevin Weedmark presents Tawna Bartley of Moosomin with $15,000 to spend at participating businesses.
The winning ticket came from McPhail Travel

SAM MCGONIGAL
MURRAY CRAWFORD

BRANDON BENNER

OF ROCANVILLE

OF WAWOTA

FROM: BORDERLAND CO-OP

Winner of the Car Care Package

Winner of the
Parrot Mambo Drone

Winner of the Gift Certificate
for One Can of Benjamin Moore
Aura Paint

FROM: GLASSER’S TV SERVICE

FROM: LEE’S CARPET

FROM: BUMPER TO BUMPER

SHARON LESLIE

TRACY FAWCETT

OF MOOSOMIN
Winner of the Margarita Machine

OF ELKHORN

OF MOOSOMIN

JACK VARJASSY

15
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WINNER of $15,000 to be spent
at participating businesses:

Shop

and

January 2017

Winner of the $50 Gift Card
FROM: REXALL

OF WAPELLA

CHRISTMAS GIVEAWAY

Congratulations to
all of our

Winners!

GARY CLARKE

ELI BARSI

OF SPY HILL

OF MOOSOMIN

OF WHITEWOOD

Winner of the Rigid LED Flashlight
and a Versatile Toy Tractor

Winner of the
Five Year Subscription

Winner of the
Whitewood Chrysler Dodge
Merchandise including a Sweater,
Thermos, Hat, Keychains, Water
Bottle and More!

FROM: RPM SERVICE

FROM: THE WORLD-SPECTATOR

Winner of the Hang Up Wall
Mount 4.5 HP Wet/Dry Shop Vac
FROM: MULLETT’S RONA

DIANNE ECKERSLEY
OF ROCANVILLE
Winner of the “Run Winter Run”
Maintenance Package
FROM: BRADLEY’S GM

Winner of the $100 Gift Card
FROM: CELEBRATION FORD

FROM: WHITEWOOD CHRYSLER

PHIL REDDEKOP

JACQUIE PETIT
OF REDVERS

MAVIS BEAR

OF WAWOTA

LESI CARDOZA
OF MOOSOMIN
Winner of the Guess Purse
FROM: KARI’S KLOSET

Winner of the $50 Gift Card

GERALD FLAMAN
RON HALL
OF WAWOTA
Winner of the Gift Package
with a Hoodie, Hat, Mug,
a Toy and Accessories

FROM: REXALL

OF WAPELLA

JEN GRAY

ETHEL BELHUMEUR

OF MOOSOMIN

OF WELWYN

Winner of the $100 Gift Card

Winner of the $400
Gift Certificate for Furniture

FROM: SEW CREATIVE

Winner of the Two Firestone
Camping Chairs and Cooler

FROM: TODAY’S ENTERPRISES

JESSICA D’ORAZIO
OF ROCANVILLE
Winner of the Mona B Bag
with $50 Gift Card

FROM: OK TIRE

FROM: MCPHAIL TRAVEL

FROM: MAPLE FARM EQUIPMENT

NIGEL ST. DENNIS

MICHELE EASTON
AMANDA SAUVE
OF WAPELLA

Winner of the Olive Oil Package
FROM: DECKER’S H20

OF MOOSOMIN

KARI BRUCE
OF MOOSOMIN

Winner of the Women’s Package

Winner of the Limited Edition
Elle Eiffel Tower Necklace

FROM: BRAZEN

OF MOOSOMIN

MURIEL CAMPBELL

OF ROCANVILLE

FROM: KASSIE’S JEWELLERY

LYNN RUSSELL
OF MOOSOMIN

TRUMAN ANDERSON

Winner of the $100 Gift Card

DENISE PETER

FROM: RIGHT AT HOME DECOR

NICOLLE CAY
OF MOOSOMIN

OF WHITEWOOD

Winner of the $100 Gift Card

Winner of the Lug Bag

FROM: MOOSOMIN ASIAN FOOD MART

FROM: PAST AND PRESENT GIFTS

SHELDON FIROMSKI
OF ROCANVILLE
Winner of the Drift Jacket
FROM: UNIVERSE SATELLITE

GENE OREMBA
OF ESTERHAZY
Winner of the $50 Gift Certificate
(Esterhazy)
FROM: YOUR DOLLAR STORE WITH MORE

OF MOOSOMIN

MIKE STRAMOLUND
OF WELWYN

HORST SAWATSKI
OF MOOSOMIN

ROBERT BRUCE
OF STOCKHOLM

JACK PATON
OF ELKHORN

Winner of the Snowmobile
Trailer Traction and Ski Guide Kit

Winner of the Men’s Package

FROM: FLAMAN SALES

FROM: BRAZEN

ROB STOLZ

OF ESTERHAZY

GARRET WATSON
ED SKELTON

Winners of the
$50 Gift Certificates

MARLENE TEBBUTT

Winner of the
$100 Gift Card

OF TANTALLON
Winner of the Paderno
Canadiana 10 Piece Cookware Set

FROM: KULLBERGS

FROM: PHARMASAVE

OF VIRDEN

FROM: REDBARN/DANO’S/SUBWAY

OF WAWOTA
Winner of the 5 Bags of
Traeger BBQ Pellets
FROM: ROCKY MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT

STEPHEN PERREAULT

JANELLE DAVIDSON

OF BINSCARTH

CATHY FINCH

Winner of the
Battery Booster Pack

Winner of the Ice Fishing Package

FROM: ST. LAZARE TIRE

FROM: VIRDEN REC.

OF VIRDEN

OF MOOSOMIN
Winner of the $50 Gift Certificate
(Moosomin)
FROM: YOUR DOLLAR STORE WITH MORE
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JESSE GABRIELLE

Above: Jesse Gabrielle scoring a goal. Gabrielle is currently playing with the WHL’s Prince George Cougars this season, with 19 goals and 14
assists in 33 games as of Jan. 9

Gabrielle signs three-year deal with Bruins
BY CHRISTOPHER L. ISTACE
Former Moosomin resident Jesse Gabrielle and
the National Hockey
League team that drafted him have agreed to a
deal.
The 19-year-old forward, who is currently
playing with the Prince
George Cougars of the
Western Hockey League,
signed
a
three-year,
entry-level
contract
with the Boston Bruins
on Dec. 11. The Bruins
drafted Gabrielle in 2015
in the fourth round; He
was the 105th overall
pick.

“I didn’t really focus
on the negotiations,”
Gabrielle said while on
a road trip with the Cougars last week. “I just
let my agent handle it
and he did a great job of
getting a great contract.
He didn’t really let me
know about it until he
was sure we would be
ready to sign.”
Gabrielle is a six-foot,
205-pound left-winger
entering his second season with the Cougars.
After 33 games, as of
Jan. 9 he had scored 19
goals, adding 14 assists
for a total of 33 points.

Last season, Gabrielle was the team’s second best scorer with 40
goals and 35 assists for
75 points in 72 games.
He ended the season by
playing three games in
the American Hockey
League on an amateur
try-out agreement with
the Providence Bruins.
“I played a couple of
exhibition games this
year, too and may have
a chance to go up at the
end of the season,” Gabrielle said, noting that
returning to the AHL
was not his priority at
the moment.

“Hopefully, our team
(the Cougars) will go
a little longer into the
playoffs this year … Before signing, obviously,
everyone who’s drafted
is looking to play the
best they can to get a
contract, but at the same
time, they want to help
their team be the best in
the league. Now that the
contract is signed, I want
to be the best player I
can for this team.”
The 2016-2017 season
is Gabrielle’s fourth in
the WHL. He previously
played with the Regina
Pats and the Brandon

Wheat Kings, collecting
a career total of 94 goals
and 83 assists for 177
points and 324 penalty
minutes.
Last season, the Cougars were swept by the
Seattle Thunderbirds in
WKH ÀUVW URXQG RI :+/
playoffs after Prince
George earned a postseason berth in a Western Conference Wild
Card spot. This year—as
of the Christmas break—
Gabrielle’s squad led
the B.C. Division and
topped the entire league
with 26 wins, eight losses and two overtime

losses for 54 points.
“The team is doing a
good job right now, and,
hopefully, we’ll go as
long as we possibly can
and win a championship
this year,” said Gabrielle.
“We’re an older team
with a lot of returning
guys who are more mature about playing the
right way every night.
We’re a bigger, stronger, older team and our
chemistry works. We
have four solid lines and
anyone can play with
anyone, which has been
big for our success.”

Place your
order for

St. Lazare, MB • (204) 683-2293
www.fouillardcarpets.com

New Year Renovations?
We’re your place!
• Lots of remnants to
clear out!

• Large selection of
area rugs in-stock!

• Carpets, Vinyl Tile,
Ceramic Tile,
Window Coverings
& More!

• Professional
installation available!

We have the largest ﬂooring warehouse in the area!

Visit our location in St. Lazare and
see the selection for yourself!
1:1c

All
Weather
Windows

during the
month of
January and get

10%
OFF!

DISCOUNT CENTRE
St. Lazare, Manitoba

204-683-2416
fdsales@mts.net

1:1c

January 2017
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Provincial award
for Mike Schwean
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Moosomin rec director
Mike Schwean has been
presented with the Award
of Merit from the Saskatchewan Association of
Recreation Professionals.
Shelley Thoen-Chaykoski of SARP travelled to
Moosomin to present the
award Wednesday, Jan. 4.
“Annually the Saskatchewan Association of
Recreation Professionals
seeks out deserving individuals to be recognized
by their employers and
WKHLUSHHUVLQWKHÀHOGIRU
doing outstanding work
within the rec and leisure
ÀHOGµVKHVDLG
“The award of Merit is
presented to an individual
ZKRKDVPDGHVLJQLÀFDQW
contributions at the local,
regional, provincial, and/
or national level. Someone whose contributions
will make a lasting impact
for future professionals or
provide an example for
younger professionals in
WKH ÀHOG 6RPHRQH ZKR
has provided the optimal
recreation and leisure opportunities for their community. The Association
of Recreation Professionals strives to support the
professionals who continue to make a difference
within their communities,
and ensure they are given
the proper recognition for
the countless hours they
put into providing for the
health and welfare of citizens in their communities.
“Nominated by the
town of Moosomin recreation committee, the
outline of Mike’s contributions dates back to
1988. He has been here in
Mooosomin since 1990.
Mike is truly the perfect
recipient for this award. It
is very evident to see his
pride in the partnerships
he has forged, and his
ability to work in the community with the members of the community to
achieve great success. He
LVRQHRIWKHEHVWµ
Thoen-Chaykoski
said she believes Mike
Schwean is a deserving recipient of the award. “I’ve
known Mike for many
years, and during my tenure as a municipal recreation director, I utilized
his expertise lots, in facility management, construction and operation, in the
DUHDRIDTXDWLFVµVKHVDLG
“Not just me but people
like me in communities
all over the province have
borrowed Mike’s expertise. I know from conversation with Mike that the
phone rings from neighboring communities, and
you don’t say no, you try
to help them out. He’s
been a huge help to those
communities as well.
“A long time friend of
mine, her mom had the
attitude that community
service is the rent that we
pay for our time on earth.
I would venture to guess
that Mike’s rent is well on
its way to being paid.
“Community
service
and the passion and the
dedication that he has
shown is second to none.
We are all proud of him.
Having been in his boots,
having worked a long
time in a rural community

I know the hours and the
time and the dedication
that it takes, and I also
know that there’s a family
at home that has shared
him with the community.
It’s important to thank
your family for sharing
you so you can do the best
you can for your commuQLW\µ
Schwean said the award
means a lot to him. “I was
on the SARP board for six
years and I know the people who have won this
award in the past have
always been pretty distinguished people in the
province. It’s an honor to
win an award like that. To
be honored by your peers
is always kind of special.
“After the year we had
last year it was a nice gesture for the rec committee to nominate me. Terry
(Lynd) I know spearheaded that—he was chair of
the rec committee. It was
probably as nice a gesture as they could do for
me, so I really appreciate
WKDWµ
Schwean says he doesn’t
think many people realize
the role of a rec director in
a community.
“I don’t think most
SHRSOHKDYHDQ\LGHDµKH
said. “There’s so much involved.
“A lot of times rec directors are hired into
a wide scope of other
jobs because there is so
much involved—there’s
so much troubleshooting, and planning, and
budgeting, and there are
so many things that pop
up that you have to deal
ZLWKµ VDLG 6FKZHDQ ´,I
you don’t like it you will
QHYHUODVWµ
Schwean has served for
decades as Moosomin’s
UHFUHDWLRQ GLUHFWRU ÀOOLQJ
the job since 1990.
´, UHDOO\ HQMR\ LWµ KH
says. “Tannis and I have
talked over the years
about moving, but I like
my job and she likes her
job, and now I’m invested

REGINA

to the point that in a way
I think of the town rec faFLOLWLHVDVP\IDFLOLWLHVµ
Following is Mike’s
nomination from the town
recreation committee:
PROVINCIAL:
Member of SARP since
1999, on the board for seven years, chairperson of
ÀQDQFHIRUIRXU\HDUV
Member of SPRA, on
the board for six years,
currently on SPRA advisory council
Member of SHSA board
for six years
Member of SRFA for
two years
Western Regional Master Technician (First person in Sask. to achieve this
FHUWLÀFDWH
Pipe Si Cana Regional
Winter Games Board for
six years
Wild Goose Recreational Association for two
years
MUNICIPAL:
Mike has been the driving force behind a huge
upgrade in recreational
facilities and programs in
the Town of Moosomin
over the past number of
years.
He took control for the
local swimming pool
which was closed for two
years before Mike arrived
in town. Since that time
the pool has been turned
into an amazing facility and provided over 500
swimming lessons this
summer.
Mike supervised the development and upgrade of
Bradley Park which is the
location of the community
RXWGRRUGLDPRQGVÀHOGV
During Mike’s tenure the
park has seen three excellent fastball diamonds
(two with lights), two
baseball diamonds, footEDOOÀHOG OLJKWV RXWGRRU
arena (lights) all develop.
As well there is a soccer
pitch, tennis courts and a
picnic/park area currently under development.
Continued on page 19 

Moosomin recreation director Mike Schwean, left, was presented
with the Saskatchewan Association of Recreation Professionals Award
of Merit on Jan. 4. From left are Mike, Shelley Thoen-Chaykoski of the
Saskatchewan Association of Recreation Professionals, who presented
the award, and former councillor Terry Lynd, who nominated Mike for
the award.
HEAVY DUTY DUMP TRAILERS

HEAVY DUTY VERN’S
6X16 STOCK TRAILER

Ramps,
Built-in Charger,
Radial Tires,
3-Way Gate,
Tarp

DCT 32’ GN FLATBED

WAS: $5,550

$9,362

$5,400

$6,520
83” x 14’ w/7000 lb Axles & Scissor Hoist

Radial Tires, 5,200 lb Axles, Brakes on all
wheels, LED Lights, Commercial Duty

5’ Whale Tail, 10,000 lb Axles, #1 Hardwood
Floor, 10 ply Radial Tires, Toolbox, Dual Jacks

NEW TITAN 24’ GN STOCK TRAILER

2017 DCT ALUMINUM 72” X 12’
FLATBED

2017 ALUMINUM SKIN 4X6’
V-NOSE INTERSTATE CARGO
3-Year
Warranty,
Barn Door,
Stone Guard,
LED lights

5-Year
Warranty

$1,495

Heavy Duty Model,
Rubber Mount Lights,
Many Commercial Features

1972 CHEVELLE

$1,935

$10,980

1960 CHEVY BISCAYNE

Fender High Rail, Bi-Fold Gate,
Treated Floor, 2” Couplers, Radial 15” Tires

DCT 20’ ALUMINUM CAR TRAILER

2-Dr Hard Top,
WITH 3,500 LB AXLES
V8, Automatic,
Power Steering,
WAS: $4,822
Low Mileage,
$16,000
$3,773
Very Nice
Looking &
2-Dr Show Car, New Floor, New Interior,
Treated Wood Floor, Electric Brakes, Radial Tires,
Driving Car
New Paint, V8, Auto, Very Pretty, Gets Attention Self Store Ramps, Removable Tread Brite Fender,
Wherever I Go, Maroon with Pearl White
Breakaway Kit, LED Lights, Spare Tire Mount

$16,000

ALL NEW 7½’ X 24’ ALUMINUM
TITAN GN STOCK TRAILER
1 Piece Polypropylene, Honeycomb, Roof Sealed Beam
Recessed LED Lights, Plexiglass Track, 6’9 Inside
Height Uprights & Roof
Bows on 16” Centers,
1 LED Dome Light,
2 ea. Slide
Center Gates WAS: $23,296

$16,995

INTERSTATE 8.5X24 CARGO TRAILER
7,000 LB
GVW

Vents, Side Door, Dome Lights,
Stone Guard, Ramp Door,
LED Lights, Dove Tail,
Rear Jacks, 6 Ply Tires

$6,857

2017 ALUMINUM SKIN 7’X14’ ATV/
CONTRACTOR V-NOSE TRAILER
Vents, Side Door,
Dome Lights, Wall
Switch, Stone Guard,
Ramp Door, V-Nose,
LED Lights
WAS: $5,790

$4,749

D&S AUTO & TRAILER SALES
Mandan • North Dakota

24 HOUR HOTLINE 701-471-3376

Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Saturday: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. • 701-663-7725

1:1c

S t S A L E S t S E RV I C E t 3 0 6 . 7 8
, S K t PA R T
9.8007

2017 YAMAHA Sidewinder

7JGDGUVUGNNKPIEJCUUKUEQPæIWTCVKQP
is paired with the strongest engine
YGnXGGXGTOCFGKPCUNGF*GPGUKU7WTDQ

The most powerful production sled ever built

2016 YAMAHA WOLVERINE
SAVE THOUSANDS

SALE $10,499
$9,999

FUEL INJECTED, 4X4
DIFF LOCK, AUTOMATIC

2016 YAMAHA PHAZER X-TX

2016 YAMAHA GRIZZLY 700 EPS

2016 YAMAHA VENTURE MULTI PURPOSE

4 STROKE, 80 HP, FUEL INJECTION,
ELECTRIC START, REVERSE,
144 X 1.5 CAMOPLAST FREERIDE

708 CC, AUTO 4X4, POWER STEERING,
FUEL INJECTION, INDEPENDENT REAR SUSPENSION

FUEL INJECTED, ELECTRIC START,
REVERSE, 144 X 16 X 1.25 TRACK, 80 HP

SAVE THOUSANDS FINANCE SPECIAL $7,999
$8,299 SAVE THOUSANDS

$9,599
SALE $9,99 SAVE THOUSANDS FINANCE SPECIAL $9,299

Hwy #1 East, North Service Rd., White City, Sk. Ph:(306) 789-8007

www.reedyamaha.com
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there is a rebate of 90 per cent up to a cap
of $10,000, although some conditions apply.
Sandy Russell from Spring Creek Consulting spoke of marketing cattle in interesting times. Sandy discussed the market
trends in cattle, why we have seen the
spikes and drops in pricing and where we
go from there. Also discussed was the importance of knowing your costs. Needing
to know the cost to produce the animal is
as important as knowing how or when to
market the cattle.
Charlotte Ward, Regional Forage Specialist from the Ministry of Agriculture, was in
attendance to talk on the value of a fertility
plan. Charlotte discussed the scenarios to
new forage crops with and without fertilL]HUDQGZKDWWKHEHQHÀWVRIHDFKVFHQDULR
were. Also discussed was the importance of
KDYLQJDIHUWLOLW\SODQDQGEHLQJSURÀWDEOH
on the farm.
Shawna Green, ELQ group plan advisor, spoke on programs and funding opportunities through the Growing Forward
2 Initiative. Also discussed were eligibility
requirements as well as programs and how
producers can apply to obtain approvals for funding initiative returns based on
EHQHÀFLDO PDQDJHPHQW SUDFWLFHV VXFK DV
creek and stream crossing repairs with preapproval based on 50 per cent with a cap of
DOVRUHORFDWLRQRIOLYHVWRFNFRQÀQHPHQW IDFLOLWLHV IRU HQYLURQPHQWDO EHQHÀWV
with pre-approval based on 60 per cent up
to $50,000, just to name a few.
Any questions on programs and funding or for a full list, contact Shawna at 306434-8690, email shawna.green@lqws.ca or
Bonnie at 306-795-7279, email bonnie.mandziak@lqws.ca or visit the Government of
Saskatchewan website at www.saskatchewan.ca.

CELEBRATES

me
Ho

Eastern Lower Qu’Appelle Agri-Environmental Group held their annual workshop on December 14 in Whitewood at the
Legion Hall. Approximately 20 producers
braved the cold temperatures.
There was a great line-up of speakers in
attendance as well as sponsorship support
from local businesses. Crop Production Services was the main sponsor for the event.
As well, they donated a pail of ice melt for
a door prize. Borderland Co-op sponsored
the lunch for all in attendance. As well they
donated a $100 co-op gift card. Moosomin
Federated Feed Mill donated a mineral lick
tub for a door prize.
The morning started out with Blain HjerWDVVFHUWLÀHGHGXFDWRURQKROLVWLFPDQDJHment, on the topic of rejuvenating grass.
%ODLQ GLVFXVVHG WKH EHQHÀWV RI SDVWXULQJ
animals in smaller paddocks while moving
them daily to new areas. In his slide show,
Blain showed us the regrowth availability
DQGSRWHQWLDOKHDOWKEHQHÀWVWRWKHODQGDV
well as the plants.
Natasha Wilkie, livestock specialist with
the Ministry of Agriculture, spoke on summer grazing and nutritional aspects needed
to consider for livestock. Natasha also disFXVVHGWKHEHQHÀWVRIJRRGGULQNLQJZDWHU
why you should test your livestock’s water
source for health and fertility.
Rob Walcer from the Water Security
Agency was in attendance to discuss the
importance of protecting water sources.
Rob explained the procedures to proper
well decommissioning and why they are
in place. With proper well decommissioning was also discussed a funding source
through the Farm and Ranch Water Infrastructure Program. Producers can apply for
approvals to decommission their old or unused wells. If done in accordance to WSA,

itage Park Open
Her
ns MOOSOMIN ing
to
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Producer workshop
held in Whitewood

January 2017
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Canada 150 and Moosomin Schools
135 Reunion and Homecoming set for

July 6-9, 2017

REGISTRATION

Name: _________________________________________________
Partner’s Name: ________________________________________
E-Mail Address: _________________________________________

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY:
TI am a former student or graduate (Class of __________ )
TI am a former or present teacher
TI am a former or present resident
TOther:_______________________________________________
Cost to register for homecoming/reunion:
$20/person (dance extra)
I would like _________ tickets to the Saturday night dance
on July 8, featuring the Back 40 Drifters ($10 each)
(Dance tickets $15.00 after June 15, 2017. Tickets will be available at registration desk or at the door.)

To contact Plain and Valley call 306-435-2445,
email world_spectator@sasktel.net or visit www.plainandvalley.com

Mail to: Box 1384, Moosomin, SK S0G 3N0
with a cheque made out to Moosomin School Alumni
Assocation or drop off cheque at
Kassie’s Jewelry in Moosomin

Annual Indoor Show & Sale

February 2 - 5, 2017
Westoba Agricultural Centre of Excellence
Keystone Centre, Brandon, MB

50+E INRDVOOsR
IN ON
LOCATION!

 New Travel Trailers & 5th Wheels on Display
 Factory Reps on Hand
FREE
 Best Prices of the Year
A
D
M
 Factory Authorized Discounts
ISSION
 Parts & Accessory Specials
 Customized Special Finance Packages

WE WILL TAKE ANYTHING ON TRADE!

SPECIAL PURCHASE DOOR CRASHER DEALS!

2017 Aspen Trail 2480RBS

2017 Aspen Trail 2340BHS

2017 Aspen Trail 2860RLS

2017 Aspen Trail 2790BHS

2017 Aspen Trail 3150REDS

SHOW PRICE:

SHOW PRICE:

SHOW PRICE:

SHOW PRICE:

SHOW PRICE:

MSRP: $37,998

$

27,33155

ONLY 2 AVAILABLE!

MSRP: $37,473

$

26,57655

ONLY 5 AVAILABLE!

MSRP: $41,187

$

28,77455

ONLY 5 AVAILABLE!

MSRP: $41,286

$

28,83655

ONLY 5 AVAILABLE!

www.pikadilly.com • info@pikadilly.com
204-728-8570 • Toll Free: 1-877-728-8570

MSRP: $47,188

$

33,54455

ONLY 3 AVAILABLE!

An

Dealer
www.rvcare.ca

January 2017
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Provincial award for Mike Schwean
 Continued from page 17
In 2011 the Moosomin Conexus Convention Centre
was built and attached to the Moosomin Communiplex.
With the addition of this multi-purpose facility recreational programming continued to expand under Mike’s
guidance to the point where the building is used almost
every evening by various groups during the winter for a
number of different activities.
In 2014 the town took over control for the local bowling alley which was facing closure. Under Mike’s guidance bowling has started to see resurgence in the community and will soon be integrated with the Moosomin
PotashCorp Sportsplex.
As 2016 comes to a close the Town of Moosomin is preparing to open the new PotashCorp Sportsplex which
will be one of a kind for rural Saskatchewan. Mike has
been the leader in this endeavor from the beginning.
When this facility opens it will integrate with the
bowling alley to create recreation opportunities for
young and old in the community. This facility is being
recognized by SPRA with the 2016 Cecil Nobes Facility
Award of Excellence.
PERSONAL:
After graduation from Herbert High School in 1983
Mike attended the University of Regina where he graduated with a Bachelor of Physical Activity Studies with a
Major in Recreational Administration.
Mike began his recreational career in Eatonia where he
spent two years before making the move to Moosomin
in the spring of 1990.

Mike has been heavily involved in the recreational opportunities that Moosomin offers. He has enjoyed fastEDOOKRFNH\DQGÀVKLQJ
He has sat on numerous local boards including minor
hockey, minor ball and senior hockey.
During his time in Moosomin Mike has been recognized on a number of occasions with different awards.
Four of these awards that really stand out were:
• 2005: Presented with the Centennial Leadership
Award/Medal from the Province
• 2005: During Moosomin’s Centennial Celebrations
0LNHZDVUHFRJQL]HGDVRQHRIWKH´7RS0RVW,QÁXential Citizens of All Time” and received the Moosomin
Centennial Premiers Award.
• 2011: RBC Local Hockey Leader Provincial Award.
• 2011: Presented with the Southeast Connection
Sports Award for contributions to the Development of
Sport.
He has been heavily involved with the Moosomin
Moose Fraternity, a community group with has raised
over one million dollars over the last few years, funds
which have been turned back into the community, most
notably the Southeast Integrated Health Care Facility.
Mike was married in 1998 and he and his wife Tannis
have two sons, Jory and Jevon.
CONCLUSION:
There is no question that Mike Schwean has been a
huge contributor to recreation not only in Moosomin
but the province as well. He has provided the initiative,
inspiration and leadership necessary to provide strong

recreation opportunities for his community and province. It is for the above reason that we feel Mike deserves
the 2016 Award of Merit.

A. Pethick Farm
& Custom Ag
HAY FOR SALE
• Alfalfa and alfalfa grass mixes
• Most with no rain
• Haylage also available
• Delivery available
• Call for prices and specs
• Feed tests available

New impaired driving
laws now in effect in Sask
SGI is reminding Saskatchewan residents that
new impaired driving
laws are now in effect.
Tougher legislation was
passed earlier this fall,
with strengthened laws
taking effect January 1,
2017.
“These changes reinforce that driving when
you’ve been drinking
is the wrong decision,”
Minister responsible for
SGI Joe Hargrave said.
“Tougher
consequences
around vehicle seizures,
licence suspensions and
mandatory ignition interlock drive home the point
that you risk not only
your life but the lives of
everyone else on the road
when you choose to drive
impaired. Don’t risk it.
Make a New Year’s resolution to plan a sober ride—
every time—so you and
others get home safely.”
Changes build on laws
implemented in 2014 to
strengthen impaired driving legislation in Saskatchewan.
Starting January 1:
Experienced
drivers
who are charged for the
ÀUVW WLPH ZLWK KDYLQJ

a blood alcohol content
(BAC) over .04 will have
their vehicle seized for
three days;
There will be zero tolerance for drugs and alcohol
for all drivers 21 and under and all new drivers;
and
Ignition interlock laws
will be the strongest in
Canada, with mandatory
ignition interlock for drivers who register a BAC of
.16 or greater or refuse to
provide a breath sample
ÀUVW RIIHQFH  WZR \HDUV
VHFRQGRIIHQFHÀYH\HDUV
third and subsequent offence - 10 years).
“If you’re 21 or under or
a new driver, remember
that zero tolerance means
you can’t consume any alcohol or drugs before driving,” Hargrave said.
Safe ride options include: taking the bus with
Ding in the New Year in
Regina, Saskatoon, Moose
Jaw and Prince Albert;
Operation Red Nose in Regina, Saskatoon, Prince Albert and The Battlefords;
planning for a designated
driver or using a designated driving service; calling a cab, friend or family

member for a ride; or, planning to spend the night.
Residents are reminded
they can report suspected
impaired drivers to police
by calling 9-1-1.
In 2015 in Saskatchewan, there were nearly
1,200 impaired driving
collisions, killing 54 people and injuring 580 others.

New cellphone
law also in effect

A new cellphone law is
also in effect January 1. To
help prevent distracted
driving, the cellphone law
is expanding from “using”
a cellphone while driving to “holding, viewing,
using or manipulating” a
cellphone while driving.
The following applies
under both the current
and new cellphone law:
All drivers are prohibited from using hand-held
cellphones.
Experienced drivers can
use hands-free devices,
but new drivers can’t.
If the cellphone is
mounted on the dash,
clipped to the visor or in
a cradle, it’s considered
hands-free and it’s okay

CWRS WHEAT

WHITE MILLING OATS

RR2Y SOYBEANS

•
•
•
•
•

• CDC Rufﬁan

• NSC Leroy *NEW
• NSC Watson

YELLOW PEAS

CPS WHEAT

apethick38@gmail.com
204.722.2361

1:1c

Full Service Heavy Truck
& Trailer Repairs

Engine Repair, Rebuilds & Diagnostics
Diesel Spec agent for After Treatment (DPG/Urea) Delete Kits
Exhaust/Electrical/Suspension/Air Systems and more
Clutch Adjustments/Replacements

2017 PEDIGREED SEED

• CDC Saffron

306.434.9998

Manitoba Truck & Trailer annual safeties

ROCANVILLE, SK

AAC Brandon
CDC Plentiful
CDC Utmost VB
AC Carberry
AC Harvest

for an experienced driver
to use it, provided they
can access the phone with
one touch of a button or
voice commands.
Visit SGI’s website at
www.sgi.sk.ca for more information about the changes.

5 qualified Technicians ready to serve your needs

RR2X SOYBEANS
• NSC Star City *NEW

• AAC Penhold
• Early Payment & Volume Discounts Available
• Seed Treatment & Innoculation Services Available

Call us today!

204-665-2158
1 Mile east of Medora, MB on Hwy 3

Please contact us for speciﬁc variety information or to place an order
Farm:

306.645.4423

Dale’s Cell:

306.435.9275 Daryn’s Cell: 306.435.6631

1:1c

12:1c
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CWE wrestling coming to Moosomin
KARA KINNA
)RU WKH ÀUVW WLPH HYHU
0RRVRPLQ ZLOO EH RQH RI
WKH VWRSV IRU WKH &DQDGLDQ
(OLWH:UHVWOLQJ &:( WRXU
ZLWKDVKRZWDNLQJSODFHLQ
0RRVRPLQRQ7XHVGD\-DQ
DWWKH&RQH[XV&RQYHQWLRQ&HQWUH
0RRVRPLQ ZLOO EH RQH
RI WKH VWRSV RQ WKH 1HZ
+HLJKWV WRXU ZKLFK LV WDNLQJ SODFH DFURVV 2QWDULR
0DQLWRED 6DVNDWFKHZDQ
DQG$OEHUWD
'DQQ\:DUUHQWKHRZQHUDQGRSHUDWRURIWKH&:(
DQGDSURIHVVLRQDOZUHVWOHU
KLPVHOI VD\V &:( ZUHVWOLQJLVJURZLQJLQSRSXODULW\ DQG LW ZDV WLPH WR DGG
PRUHWRZQVWRWKHWRXU
´&:( VWDUWHG LQ :LQQLSHJ HLJKW \HDUV DJR LQ
BY

-DQXDU\:HVWDUWHGRIIMXVW
UXQQLQJ VPDOO PRQWKO\
HYHQWV LQ :LQQLSHJ WKDW
TXLFNO\FDXJKWÀUHDQGEHFDPH SRSXODU KHUHµ VD\V
:DUUHQ ´6R ZH EURXJKW
WKH VKRZ RQ WKH URDG DQG
HLJKW \HDUV ODWHU ZH  DUH
WRXULQJIRXUGLIIHUHQWSURYLQFHV³2QWDULR 0DQLWRED
6DVNDWFKHZDQDQG$OEHUWD
DQG VRRQ WR EH %& EHIRUH
LVGRQH
´2ULJLQDOO\ LW ZDV EDVHG
ZLWKPDLQO\0DQLWREDZLWK
ZUHVWOHUVEDVHGRXWRI:LQQLSHJEXWIRUWKLVWRXUFRPLQJWKURXJK0RRVRPLQZH
KDYH JRW ZUHVWOHUV FRPLQJ
IURPDFURVV1RUWK$PHULFD
DQGHYHQ-DSDQ(YHU\ERG\
LV IURP VRPHZKHUH GLIIHUHQW:HMXVWDQQRXQFHGWKH
RWKHU GD\ WKDW ZH KDYH D

ELJVWDUIURP-DSDQFRPLQJ
RQ KLV ÀUVW &DQDGLDQ WRXU
HYHU :H DUH UHDOO\ H[FLWHG
WRKDYHKLPµ
:DUUHQ VD\V WKHUH DUH
ORWV RI VPDOO LQGHSHQGHQW
ZUHVWOLQJ RUJDQL]DWLRQV

EXW WKH &:( LV RQH RI WKH
RQO\ RQHV DVLGH IURP WKH
::( WKDW WRXUV LQ &DQDGD
´7KHUH DUH WKRXVDQGV RI
ZUHVWOLQJ RUJDQL]DWLRQV LQ
WKH ZRUOG (YHU\ VWDWH DQG

SURYLQFH DQG FRXQWU\ KDV
WKHLU RZQ UHJLRQDO DUHD
ZUHVWOLQJ RUJDQL]DWLRQV
%XW&:(LVWKHRQO\ZUHVWOLQJ RUJDQL]DWLRQ FRPSDQ\ RXWVLGH RI ::( LQ
1RUWK $PHULFD WKDW WRXUV

UHJXODUO\µ VD\V :DUUHQ
´:HDUHWKHRQO\RQHVZKR
JRRXWRQWKHURDGDQGGRLW
GD\LQDQGGD\RXWµ
7KLV ODWHVW WRXU ZLOO LQFOXGHVKRZVLQGD\V
Continued on Page 27 

Winter Works
maple greenlite inspection

2016-2017 GREENLITE REPAIR PROGRAM
Program Starts November 1, 2016. Repairs booked in by JANUARY 31, 2017 and repairs completed
by APRIL 14, 2017, are eligible for LOW COST INSPECTIONS and REPAIR DISCOUNTS

COMBINES
COMBINES
FineR sprays high quality closed cell
spray foam insulation & coatings.
Contact for more information on
spraying your shop, quonset, home, etc.

306.434.9001
ÀQHUVSUD\FRP
LQIR#ÀQHUVSUD\FRP

COMBINES STS

REGULAR $1644

REGULAR $2192

REGULAR $1233

REGULAR $1233

SAVE $897

SAVE $483

SAVE $483

$

$

SAVE $649

4WD TRACTORS

COMBINES T

REGULAR $2466

REGULAR $2466

REGULAR $1745

SAVE $971

SAVE $971

SAVE $750

$

1495 $1495
$

449
$449

REG.
$548

FLEX HEADER

REG.
$616

SPRAYER
WINTERIZATION
REGULAR SPRAYER

$

411
$
480

49/R SERIES SPRAYER

995

BALERS
REGULAR $959

REGULAR $1030

SAVE $1130

SAVE $360

SAVE $431

$

$

$

995
*UP TO

7.5% OFF
PARTS

Tractors • Grain Bins • Buildings • Trucks & more!

Plus NO PAYMENT/
NO INTEREST for
180 DAYS on
JD Multi-Use Card

OR

on JD Multi-Use
until
October 1, 2017

OR

One Way
Trucking
Discount

EARN
EXTRA

MAX $550.00

SOME CONDITIONS APPLY. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS.

And Receive a

NO COST
3rd GREENLITE*

Equipment We Lease:

599

NO PAYMENT/
NO INTEREST

Prior to January 31, 2017

Lease Terms
from 2, 3, 4, 5
years & more!

599

On work orders over $5000 choose from one of the following

BOOK 2 UNITS

Ag Equipment Division

Wheel-loaders • Paving Equipment
Backhoes • Skid Steers

WINDROWERS

SPRAYERS
REGULAR $2125

5% off parts on ﬁrst 2 units, 5% plus an additional 1.5% (total 6.5%) offered on 3rd/4th MGI. 5% plus an additional 2.5% (total 7.5% offered on 5th
MGI).*Up to 7.5% off parts still valid when not using JD Multi Use, though No Payment/ No Interest offer only applies to JD Multi Use.

Providing Tax Beneﬁcial leases to many of your neighbors in:
Kennedy, Grenfell, Grifﬁn, Wawota, Wolseley, Estevan,
Moosomin, Spy Hill, Brandon, Maple Creek, Glen Ewen, Rocanville

Commercial Business Equipment Division

750

COMBINES S

HEADERS

Lease to Own for Business & the Farm

750

995 $1295

$

STRAIGHT HEADER

1:1c

2WD TRACTORS MFWD TRACTORS

COMBINES
MAXIMIZER

$

Closed Cell Spray Foam Insulation
U.V. Protective Coatings
Roof Coatings

TRACTORS

Earn
AIR MILES
Reward
Miles

NO PAYMENT NO INTEREST TERMS AVAILABLE
GUARANTEES: No repairs made without Customer authorization. • Inspections include a detailed quotation on needed repairs. • Priority Service given in
season of use in event of breakdown of a GreenLite repaired unit. • Replacement Machine will be made available in season of use if repair cannot be completed
within 24 hours. Applicable only to failure of repairs made by Maple Farm Equipment as result of GreenLite Inspection.
Offer valid from November 1, 2016 to April 30, 2017. dDealers are free to set individual prices. Additional dealer fees may apply. Financing on approved John Deere Financial credit only. See dealer for details.
Limited time offer which may not be combined with other offers. Discounts or other incentives may be available for cash purchases. By selecting the purchase ﬁnancing offer, consumers may be foregoing such
discounts and incentives which may result in a higher effective interest rate. *offered during the program start and end dates. **Offer valid November 1, 2016 to April 30, 2017.

with No
Administration
Charges

Farm Equipment • Trucking • Construction
Ask your neighbors how happy
they have been with their leases!

WWW.MAPLEFARM.COM

CALL 204-479-2228
FOR A LEASE TO OWN QUOTE

BALCARRES
306-334-2492

Find out why our lease to own agreement is so popular!

Building relationships is our pleasure!

1:1c

FOAM LAKE
306-272-3345

PREECEVILLE
306-547-2007

WYNYARD
306-554-2536

YORKTON
306-783-9459

MOOSOMIN
306-435-3301

RUSSELL
204-773-2149

VIEW OUR FULL LINE OF EQUIPMENT AT WWW.MAPLEFARM.COM

January 2017
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New local business in RM of Pipestone
The RM of Pipestone
council has approved the
sale of a commercial lot in
Reston, Manitoba for a new
building supply business.
The founders of VanCo
Building Supplies and
RTM Sales are originally
from Reston and have a
sentimental connection to
the community.
“It was hard to pass up
the opportunity to invest
in the community where
our roots are from,” stated
owner Mike Vandenberghe.
VanCo has started to
gather a crew, and will be
hiring more local crew as
needed. The Vandenberghes see a tremendous
amount of opportunity in
the area.
“The RM has an aggressive method in economic
development. We saw
promise in doing business
here with the RM’s constructive approach to marketing and the economic
development
programs
available,” says Vandenberghe.
VanCo Building Supplies
and RTM Sales has started
construction in the RM of
Pipestone. They will be
selling building supplies to
the general public as well as
to contractors throughout
western Canada. They will
PRYHLQDWHPSRUDU\RIÀFH
to allow the start of sales.
The pre-sale of RTM packages and garage packages
will initiate in the spring
season. This year they will
be starting to manufacture
RTM homes on the Reston

The Vandenberghe brothers, who are the owners and operators of VanCo.

property. Construction of
the show room and retail
rental spaces will also begin this spring. The two
retail rental spaces are in a
strategic location, as they
are situated along provincial Highway 2.

be overseeing the building supply company and
RTM crews; Stephen will
be managing the project

WANTED
Call Darold for pickup at 306-852-8802
madtrapper@hotmail.ca

been a long-term goal of
mine and I couldn’t be happier to be joining them,”
says Vandenberghe.

Alex Morrow

Anne Morrow

Farm & Acreage Salesperson
(306) 434-8780
Alex.Morrow@HammondRealty.ca
HammondRealty.ca

Farm & Acreage Salesperson
(306) 435-6617
Anne.Morrow@HammondRealty.ca
HammondRealty.ca
10:5c

10:5c

Dealer #6120

Doug’s
Mobile Service Ltd.
SAFETY INSPECTION & REPAIR SHOP
Full line of Truck/Trailer Parts
Hwy. #3 East • Melita, MB • R0M 1L0

(204) 522-8451
1:1c

LEN’S

ALTERNATIVE RV
PARTS & SERVICE

Has your
RV suffered

STORM
DAMAGE?

ALL PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
To contact Plain and Valley
call 306-435-2445 or
email world_spectator@sasktel.net

www.plainandvalley.com

building and providing estimates.
“Going into business
with my two brothers has

1:1p

Coyote, fox, whole frozen animals.
Must have Sask fur license or treaty number.

FREIGHTLINER ASSOCIATE PARTS DEALER

VanCo is family owned
and operated by brothers
Mike, Darek and Stephen
Vandenberghe. Darek will

ON SALE NOW!

No claim too big or small,

WE DO IT ALL!

Hail damage, wind damage, awning repair, reskinning
of trailers, general RV repairs, parts and service

SGI and MPI Accredited
Hitches for all makes and models of trucks, cars and trailers
RV SALES & RENTALS – WE SELL RVS ON CONSIGNMENT

204-728-4457 • WWW.LENSRV.CA • INFO@LENSRV.CA

TOLL FREE: 1-866-392-7468
2½ MILES WEST OF 18TH ON RICHMOND AVE., BRANDON, MB

BOX 340 ƕ VIRDEN, MANITOBA
TEL: 204-748-2809 • FAX: 204-748-3478

TOLL FREE: 1-888-784-9882
EMAIL ADDRESS: VIRDEN.LMC@HLS.CA

– JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2017 SALE SCHEDULE –
JANUARY
16
18
19
23
25
27
30

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
MONDAY

BUTCHER SALE
PRESORT FEEDER SALE
SHEEP/GOAT SALE
BUTCHER SALE
REGULAR FEEDER SALE
BRED COW SALE
BUTCHER SALE

9 A.M.
10 A.M.
12 NOON
9 A.M.
9 A.M.
11:30 A.M.
9 A.M.

FEBRUARY
1
6
8
13
15
19
22
24
27

WEDNESDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
MONDAY

PRESORT FEEDER SALE
10 A.M.
BUTCHER SALE
9 A.M.
PRESORT FEEDER SALE
10 A.M.
BUTCHER SALE
9 A.M.
PRESORT FEEDER SALE
10 A.M.
BONCHUCK FARMS SIMMENTAL BULL SALE
REGULAR FEEDER SALE
9 A.M.
BRED COW SALE
11:30 A.M.
BUTCHER SALE
9 A.M.

SK DEALERS LICENSE 171306 MB DEALERS LICENSE 1317. SALE DATES AND TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
ALL CATTLE MUST HAVE THE CCIA CATTLE IDENTIFICATION TAGS

For any marketing information or questions regarding
our feeder ﬁnance program or online auction, please call:
Robin Hill, Manager 204-851-5465 • Rick Gabrielle 204-851-0613
Ken Day 204-748-7713 • Drillon Beaton 204-851-7495
Kolton McIntosh 204-280-0359
PLEASE PHONE IN ALL CONSIGNMENTS
Check www.hls.ca for current market information.
DLMS INTERNET CATTLE SALES EVERY THURSDAY
AT 11 A.M. AT WWW.DLMS.CA - CALL US TO LIST YOUR CATTLE

1:1c
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The top ten wedding to-do’s

+H KDV ¿QDOO\ SURSRVHG"
7KHQ \RXU WRS SULRULW\ LV
WR GR D ELW RI EUDJJLQJ DQG
WHOOHYHU\RQHWKHJRRGQHZV
2QFH \RXU LQLWLDO H[FLWHPHQW KDV FDOPHG GRZQ D

WRXFKWKRXJK\RX¶OOKDYHWR
WDNHWLPHWRGRVRPHVHULRXV
WKLQNLQJ7KHUHDUHVRPDQ\
GHWDLOV WR SODQ D EXGJHW WR
GUDZ XS DQG GHDGOLQHV WR
EH PHW LW VHHPV VR RYHU-

ZKHOPLQJ ,I
\RX DUH ¿QGLQJ
LW KDUG WR JHW
VRPH WUDFWLRQ
DQGODXQFK\RXU
ZHGGLQJ SODQQLQJ KHUH DUH
WHQ WLSV WR JLYH
\RXVRPHGLUHFWLRQ DQG KHOS
\RXJHWPRYLQJ
 (VWDEOLVK
\RXU EXGJHW
SHU JXHVW ,Q
IDFW WKLV LV WKH
SHUIHFW WLPH WR
GUDZ XS \RXU
JXHVWOLVW
2UGHU\RXU
L Q Y L W D W L R Q V 
EHLQJ FDUHIXO
WR LQFOXGH \RXU
QDPHVWKHGDWH
WLPH DQG SODFH
RI WKH ZHGGLQJ
DQG UHFHSWLRQ
DV ZHOO DV WKH
GDWH E\ ZKLFK
\RX QHHG WR
UHFHLYH UHSOLHV
%HLQJ FOHDU
DERXW WKLV ZLOO
KHOS \RX VDYH D ORW RI SUHFLRXV WLPH DQG PRQH\ %H
VXUH WR LQFOXGH VWDPSHG
DGGUHVVHG HQYHORSHV LI \RX
FDQ
 7KH UHFHSWLRQ KDOO LV
RIWHQ RQH RI WKH ELJJHVW
H[SHQVHV VR EH VXUH WR

UHVHUYH RQH DV TXLFNO\ DV
SRVVLEOH,I\RXZDQWWRNHHS
H[SHQVHV GRZQ WKLQN DERXW
KROGLQJ WKH UHFHSWLRQ DW D
IDPLO\KRPHRULQDJDUGHQ
 &UHDWLQJ D JRRG DWPRVSKHUH LV MXVW DV LPSRUWDQW DV FKRRVLQJ D FDWHUHU
DOWKRXJK \RX GRQ¶W ZDQW WR
VNLPS RQ IRRG HLWKHU 7R
FXW FRVWV FRQVLGHU VHUYLQJ
IHZHU FRXUVHV ZLWK D IRFXV
RQ H[FHOOHQW TXDOLW\ LQVWHDG
RITXDQWLW\
 0DNH XS RU RUGHU ZHGGLQJIDYRXUVIRU\RXUJXHVWV
7KHVHDUHSXWZLWKWKHLUSODFH
VHWWLQJ RU RIIHUHG DW WKH HQG
RI WKH UHFHSWLRQ /HW \RXU
LPDJLQDWLRQ UXQ ZLOG \RX
FRXOGRIIHUVPDOOKRPHPDGH
VRDSVFDQGOHVORFDOSURGXFH
LQ PLQL IRUPDW EDWK SHDUOV
RU VPDOO ER[HV RI FDQGLHV
,W FDQ DOVR EH IXQ WR KDYH
D ³UHWUR´ IDYRXU VXFK DV D
SDFN RI PDWFKHV ZLWK WKH
EULGH DQG JURRP¶V QDPHV
HPERVVHGRQWKHPDWFKERRN
FRYHU
 *LYH \RXUVHOI HQRXJK
WLPHWR¿QGDZHGGLQJJRZQ
WKDWUHDOO\VXLWV\RXUSHUVRQDOLW\ ,W LV DOVR SRVVLEOH WR
UHQWDGUHVVIRUWKHRFFDVLRQ
PXFK DV \RXU EHORYHG FDQ
EX\RUUHQWKLVWX[HGR
 %RRN \RXU KDLU PDNH
XS HVWKHWLFLDQ DQG PDQLFXUH DSSRLQWPHQWV VHYHUDO

ZHHNV EHIRUH WKH ZHGGLQJ
,ISRVVLEOHSODQDWHVWUXQ
 3XW DOO \RXU KHDUW LQWR
ZULWLQJ GRZQ WKH YRZV WKDW
\RXZRXOGOLNHWRPDNHGXULQJ WKH PDUULDJH FHUHPRQ\
,I\RXSODQWRPDNHDVSHHFK
DW WKH UHFHSWLRQ EH VXUH WR
JHW WKDW GRZQ LQ ZULWLQJ DV
ZHOO
 3ODQ WKH UHFHSWLRQ
GRZQWRWKHODVWGHWDLOFUHDWH WKH DWPRVSKHUH \RX OLNH
ZLWK VXLWDEOH PXVLF HQWHUWDLQPHQW DQG D GpFRU WKDW
PDWFKHV \RXU SHUVRQDOLW\
'RQ¶WIRUJHWWRGHFRUDWHWKH
EDWKURRPVDSODFHHYHU\RQH
ZLOOVHHDWVRPHSRLQW
 2UJDQL]H \RXU KRQH\PRRQ VR WKDW \RX FDQ FHOHEUDWH\RXUQHZOLIHWRJHWKHU
$QG ZKLOH ZH¶UH WDONLQJ
ZHGGLQJV KHUH DUH D IHZ
RWKHUWLSVWRNHHSLQPLQG
 $YRLG JLYLQJ LPSRUWDQW
MREV WR WKH SDUHQWV RI WKH

EULGH DQG JURRP²XQOHVV
WKH\ UHDOO\ ZDQW WR EH
LQYROYHG WKDW ZD\ ,QVWHDG
OHW WKHP HQMR\ EHLQJ ZLWK
WKHJXHVWV
 ,I \RX LQWHQG WR FUHDWH
D JLIW OLVW EH VXUH WR SXW
LW RQ WKH LQWHUQHW VR WKDW LW
ZLOO EH HDVLO\ DFFHVVLEOH WR
HYHU\RQH
,IVPDOOFKLOGUHQZLOOEH
DWWKHUHFHSWLRQSODQWRKDYH
D VSDFH DYDLODEOH ZKHUH
WKH\ FDQ SOD\ DQG D TXLHW
URRPZKHUHWKH\FDQVOHHS
 7DNH SKRWRJUDSKV RI
\RXU KDLU DQG PDNHXS WHVW
UXQV VR \RX FDQ FKRRVH WKH
SHUIHFW FRPELQDWLRQ ZKHQ
\RX¶UH ZHOO UHVWHG 3UHSDUH
DPDNHXSNLWIRUDQ\WRXFK
XSMREVRQ\RXUELJGD\
 /HDYH D JXHVW ERRN DW
WKHHQWUDQFHRIWKHUHFHSWLRQ
KDOO,W¶VDJUHDWVRXYHQLUWR
NHHSDORQJZLWK\RXUSKRWR
DOEXP

'VIEXMZI8SYGL
;IHHMRK(IWMKRW
XL%ZI
6IKMRE7/



1MPPEV%ZI
7EWOEXSSR7/



GVIEXMZIXSYGL[IHHMRKHIWMKRWGSQ

(IPMZIV]EZEMPEFPIJSV
SYXSJXS[RVIRXEPW
1IRXMSRXLMW4PEMRERH:EPPI]EHERHVIGIMZI
 3**SJ]SYVRI\XVIRXEP

Be ready for the big day!
Mallabar Tux Rentals available at:

Sew Creative &
Interiors

DJ services

622 Main St., Moosomin, SK

Your wedding specialists!

306-435-2518
Book your tux before April 30
and receive $10 off!
Book soon to ensure
\RXJHWWKHVL]HDQGÀW\RXZDQW

1:1c

1:1c

Complete your wedding
plans and dreams with our
professional services

Not only do we want to make sure you and
all of your guests are dancing the night away,
we also have all the available sound equipment for
ceremonies, as well as reception, either indoors or
outdoors, and we also have LCD projectors and screens
if you want to show that special video or slideshow.
Our music is updated monthly
and includes new country, rock,
pop or alternative. Plus our
extensive library of good ‘ol
two-stepping, polka, waltz, heel
toe, and everything in between.

• Upstyling
• Nails
• Pedicures

As unique as you are

Contact us today for more
information on how we can
make the most important day
of your life even more special!

• Makeup
• Waxing

Custom Designed Wedding Invitations
Our talented, professional designers can work with you to create
LQYLWDWLRQVDQGRWKHULWHPVIRU\RXUZHGGLQJWKDWUHÁHFW\RXUVW\OH

714 Main St. • Mosomin, SK • 306.435.2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net

Evolution Hair Studio

813 BROADWAY AVE • MOOSOMIN, SK • 306-435-2443
CORNER OF BROADWAY AVE. AND BIRTLE ST.

Garth Malayney
Owner

Tel: (306) 783-4397
Cell: (306) 621-6871

182 Broadway Street West, Yorkton, SK
saddlesandsteel@sasktel.net • www.saddlesandsteel.com

Celebrating 21 Years of Business

January 2017
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A NEW KIND OF CANDY BAR
One look and your
taste buds will go crazy!
The candy bar—that is, a table featuring a spread
of delicious candies—is an increasingly popular trend
found at wedding receptions. This imaginative idea,

This imaginative idea is simple and inexpensive, and best of all
it will please young and old alike.

quite simple to organize as well as inexpensive, will
please young and old alike. Mouth-watering candies come in an amazing variety of colours, shapes,
DQG ÀDYRXUV DQG PDNH D EHDXWLIXO GLVSOD\ -HOOLHV
sugared almonds, chocolates, licorice, lollipops: there’s
something for everyone.
All you have to do is set up a table somewhere in the reception hall, decorate it with a tablecloth or tissue paper of different textures and colours, put your candies in large, attractive
candy jars, and place them on the table. Or you can use a
variety of models, sizes, and shapes of pots, vases, plates, and
bowls to organize your candy bar. It’s even possible to rent
them if you don’t think you’ll use them again.
You could layer pretty candies in tall vases or thread an
assortment of jujubes on skewers to fashion sweet kebabs
that you can arrange on plates. Don’t forget to leave small
containers or bags so guests can take some home as a wedding favour. And be sure to place little scoops and spoons
around the bar for hygienic reasons.
Let yourself be inspired by sweet, happy childhood
memories as you plan your treasure trove of bounty. It
ZLOO ¿OO \RXU JXHVWV ZLWK ZRQGHU DQG KDYH WKHP JDSLQJ
in awe like kids in a candy shop!

Looking for the perfect venue for an
upcoming wedding or function?
We have four fantastic options all offering very
different options and experiences.
Communiplex
Ice Surface

Nicole Spose

204.944.8883
Manitoba’s Largest Upscale Bridal &
One of the Top Salons in Western Canada

• 17,000 sq. ft. of
ÁRRUVSDFH
• Portable Stage
• Sound System
• Includes
Communiplex
Kitchen
• Includes tables/chairs
• Includes Blue Moose
Lounge VIP room
• Includes 4 days for
setup and clean-up
• Portable projector
and screen available

$660 + GST

Conexus
Convention
Centre
• 6,000 sq. ft. of
ÁRRUVSDFH
• 1,000 sq. ft. of
stage space
• Sound System
• Stage Lighting
• Includes Kitchen
• Includes tables/chairs
• Includes Setup
• Includes 3 days for
setup and clean-up
• 2 ceiling mount
projectors with
2 large screens

$660 + GST

Communiplex
Lobby

PotashCorp
Sportsplex

• 4,000 sq. ft. of
ÁRRUVSDFH
• Portable Stage
• We curtain off the
Ice Surface Windows
giving a full room
effect
• Sound System
• Includes Kitchen
• Includes tables/chairs
• Includes Setup
• Includes 3 days for
setup and clean-up
• Portable projector
and screen available

• 3,000 sq. ft. of
ÁRRUVSDFHLQWKH
Sportsplex
• 1,000 sq. ft. of
ÁRRUVSDFHLQWKH
bowling alley
• Portable Stage
• We curtain off the
simulators giving a
full room effect
• Sound System
• Kitchen / Caterer
services
• Includes tables/chairs
• Fully licensed
(we supply and sell
alcohol, saving you
the up front cost,
hassle and worry)
• Includes Setup
• Includes 3 days for
setup and clean-up
• Attached to huge
covered outdoor
deck and backs
onto the Tim Hortons
Outdoor Eventplex
• Portable projector
and screen available

$400 + GST

$400 + GST

1365 Portage Ave.

www.lacollection.ca

LA Collection Bridal

If you would like to book or would like a viewing of any
of these facilities please contact Mike or Catherine
at 306-435-3622 or by email at msmn.rec.brd@sasktel.net

1:1c
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REGIONAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
• CUSTOM CABINETS •

• ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES •

• CONSTRUCTION •
Get your
projects
done right &
on schedule!

YOUR ALL-IN-ONE ENTERTAINMENT STOP!
Elkhorn, MB
204-845-2170
204-851-2923

elkhornwws@gmail.com
Elkhorn, MB

www.elkhornwoodworks.com

• Huge inventory of bouncers
and inﬂatables
• Games
• Photo booth rentals
• DJ/Karaoke service
• Outdoor movies
• And much, much more!

• JEWELRY & GOLDSMITHING SERVICES •

www.kerrsbouncers.ca

306-793-2025
306-782-3433

• MASONRY •
Specializing in traditional
and acrylic stucco, EIFS,
stone, brick and block.
Call now for your free estimate.

CUSTOM DESIGN • PROFESSIONAL GOLDSMITHING

NO PROJECT IS TOO
BIG OR TOO SMALL!

WATCH REPAIR • ENGRAVING SERVICES
CUSTOM LAZERING • SUBLIMATION • TROPHIES & AWARDS

1237 - 6th Street, Estevan, SK

Discover. . .

(306) 634-6537

More than just a jewelry store

630 Main St.

Moosomin, SK

306.435.2977

info@wilhelmmasonry.com • www.wilhelmmasonry.com

Murray Johnston
Journeyman Plumber

& HEATING LTD.

306-745-7034

Residential and Commercial

24-HOUR ON CALL SERVICE

306-745-2486

304 Sumner Street
PO Box 633
Esterhazy, SK
S0A 0X0

Ask for Mike or Deb

Box 1901 • Esterhazy SK • S0A 0X0
Fax: 306-745-2252

Get in touch, get a quote, get it built!

Call 306-740-7795 or 306-740-7796
Esterhazy, SK
www.prairieconstructionproducts.com

Moosomin Asian Food Mart

WIDE VARIETY OF FILIPINO FOODS!

• Noodles: Canton, Rice, Mung Bean,
Sweet Potato, Corn Starch
• Mama Sita Sauces & Mixes
• Spaghetti Sauces
• Instant Canton & Cup Noodles
• Wide Variety of Fish & Seafood
• Longanisa, Tosino, Lumpia, Siapao
• Cookies, Cakes, Desserts
• Chips & Snack Food

622 Main St. Moosomin, SK
Located in the basement
of the Sew Creative building

306-435-2890
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK:

MONEY TRANSFERS
TO THE PHILLIPINES

Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

• SPRAY FOAM INSULATION/PROTECTIVE COATINGS•

• PLUMBING & HEATING •

CAREY’S PLUMBING

• Decks, concrete work and
home renovations

• IMPORTED FOODS •

Serving Estevan and area
since 2008.

Your jewelry store with a
full line of custom services!

• Custom built homes / RTMs
• Interior and exterior ﬁnishing
• Continuous eavestrough

Commercial • Residential
Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning

MCMECHANICAL@SASKTEL.NET

• REAL ESTATE •

Vision
Coat Industries Inc.
Innovative Protective Technology

• Spay Foam Insulation
• Specialty Coating
(Deck & Concrete Floor Coating, Tank Liners, etc.)

306-740-9995
Tyler Tranberg
vci.tylertranberg@gmail.com

• CUSTOM SIGNAGE •

ROYAL LEPAGE PREMIER REALTY

WARREN VANDENAMEELE

HomeLife Home Professional
Realty Inc

Tel: (204) 726-5340

Terri Cosens

Owner/Broker

Fax: (204) 726-8293 • Cell: (204) 748-7699
tcosens@homelife.com • www.homelifepro.com

Sales Associate

FARM AND RANCH REALTOR

306.743.7761
Managing over 50,000 acres of investor owned land in SK!

108 - 18th Street, Brandon, MB R7A 5A4

• ROOFING •

• CUSTOM PRINTING •

• TREE SERVICES •

DR Tree
Service
TRIMMING & TREE REMOVAL

Make sure it’s professional. Make sure it’s seen.

Make sure it’s The World-Spectator!
We offer a wide variety of in-house
print and design services!
5
-201
2014

DODGE CITY CONTRACT

ING LTD.
A TRIBUTE TO

Box 702
S0G 5C0
Whitewood, SK.
Ph: (306) 735-2325
Cell: (306) 435-9506
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$
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6.434. @yahoo.ca

Angela

30 .lindemann
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Banga
Brandon & Jolene
306-435-3393
ES
CIPLIN b@sasktel.net
tux.plum

ALL DIS

Box 1438
Moosomin, SK
S0G 3N0

DOORS OPEN:

Call today for a custom quote!
EDS
ALL BRE

JOHNNY CASH

Sunday,
April 6, 2014
1:00 p.m.
Moosomin Commun
ity Theatre

12 NOON

ADMI SSION:
(ADVANCE &

$20

AT THE DOOR)

ADVANCE TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT:

• Conexus Credit

Union

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com

0ITMRI´W6SS½RK
74)'-%0->-2+-2

Aerial Bucket Truck | Tree Spraying | Stump Removal

*-&6)+0%777,-2+0-2+

GOVERNMENT
LICENSED & INSURED

'EPP6SREX

FREE ESTIMATES!

133731-27/

306.434.8667
204.218.0090

REACH 27,500
HOUSEHOLDS EVERY MONTH!
Contact Barry or Kara at 306-435-2445
to have your ad placed in the Regional Business Directory!

January 2017
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A Western Caribbean cruise
with Royal Caribbean
When most people think
of a Western Caribbean
cruise, destinations such
as the Bahamas, Cayman
Islands, and Jamaica often
come to mind. With Royal
Caribbean Cruise lines you
can break out of the usual
Caribbean destinations and
take in the exotic locations
of Cozumel, Costa Maya,
Honduras, and Belize.
This seven night Western
Caribbean cruise aboard
Royal Caribbean’s Rhapsody of the Seas, departs
from Tampa, Florida. The
beautiful city of Tampa is
a wonderful destination in
and of itself, so be sure to
take some time to take in
the sights and sounds of
the city before your cruise.
Whether you want to hit
the beach, visit the amazing Florida Aquarium, or
enjoy some boutique shopping in the cities historical
Latin district of Ybor City,
Tampa has it all.
After departing Tampa,
WKHÀUVWGD\RIWKHFUXLVHLV
a day at sea. With two days
at sea on this itinerary,
you are given the opportunity to explore the many

amenities the cruise ship
has to offer including two
swimming pools, a running track, and rock climbing wall, library, casino, art
gallery, and a theatre that
offers a variety of nightly
entertainment. With so
many different on board
activities, the Rhapsody
of the Seas is sure to have
something that will appeal
to you, so you can spend
your day simply relaxing
by the pool, or testing your
skills on the rock climbing
wall.
Each port of call has its
own unique feel. Cozumel,
Mexico is a water lover’s
paradise with snorkeling,
kayaking, and scuba diving being some of the most
popular shore excursions.
It also a shopping mecca
for silver and gold jewelry.
Costa Maya, Mexico is a
small coastal town, only
accessible by cruise ship
and is home to Chacchoben, some of the best Mayan ruins in the Caribbean.
Roatan, Honduras is a
small island located off the
country’s mainland. Home
to the second largest coral

reef on the planet, Roatan
has some of the best snorkeling and scuba diving
sites in the world. Belize is
best known for its variety
of wildlife (think manatees,
toucans, and howler monkeys). A hot destination
for ecotourism, adventure
abounds in Belize; you can
trek through the unspoiled
jungle, go river tubing, zip

lining, or come face-to-face
with a jaguar at the Belize
Zoo.
With so many unique
destinations, this Western
Caribbean cruise has it all,
sun, sand, and adventure
for the young and young
at heart. Book your Royal
Caribbean cruise vacation
today and discover what
you have been missing!

Book your Royal Caribbean
cruise with the CAA Travel
Agency in Weyburn, SK!

306.842.5176

Sample Itineraries, with many more to choose from:
7-Night Western Caribbean Cruise
6-Night Yucatan Escape Cruise

• Leaving from Tampa, Florida
• Onboard Brilliance of the Seas
This cruise visits Tampa, Florida –
Key West, Florida – George Town,
Grand Cayman – Cozumel, Mexico –
Puerto Costa Maya, Mexico
Priced from $702.00 CAD per person,
Valid for December 11, 2017 Sailing
+ Taxes, fees and port expenses $155.00 CAD*

• Leaving from Miami, Florida
• Onboard Empress of the Seas
This cruise visits Miami, Florida –
Cozumel, Mexico – Belize City, Belize –
Puerto Costa Maya, Mexico
Priced from $569.00 CAD per person,
Valid for February 17, 2017 Sailing
+ Taxes, fees and port expenses $169.00 CAD*

2016 Switchback Assault 144 2.0 ES – $10,499 + 250 PDI • Call For Details!

www.discoverymotorsports.com
Yorkton, SK • Hwy 10 East • Ph: 1-866-600-4566

www.plainandvalley.com
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Now’s the time!

Enterprises

Ltd.

Furniture & Electronics
27 RAILWAY AVE. REDVERS, SK

306.452.6309

January 2017
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CWE wrestling coming to Moosomin

able in certain markets and
put them on television.
And it has given a lot of
exposure to us small guys
that are producing a lot of
these guys. A lot of the talent you see on WWE now
will have actually been
through the doors of CWE
along the way of getting to
WWE. So it has really lent
some credibility to us and

will know and it will be a
success and we can make
Moosomin a permanent
stop on the tour throughout 2017.”
Warren says fans are in
for an entertaining show
WKDWLVÀWIRUDOODJHV
“It’s a two hour event.
It’s all ages. Mom and dad
can bring their children
but it’s also fun for adults
too,” he says.
´,W·VGHÀQLWHO\KLJKHQHUgy. The roster of wrestlers
are all very young and athletic and that’s what’s really cool about the genre of
entertainment wrestling is.
It’s showmanship, it’s athletics, its hard hitting, it’s
got comedy involved. We
bring all aspects and bring
them together for that two
hour show so you are going to see some really cool
athletic beats.
“You’re going to laugh,
you’re going to cringe.
Overall, you’re going to
enjoy your two hours in
your escape from reality
for the night.”
Warren says some people may not think wrestling is their thing, but he
says those people should
give the CWE show a
chance.
“Wresting on the surface isn’t for everybody,”
he says, “but professional
wrestling, once seen live
and in person, is like no
other entertainment you
are going to experience.
,·PYHU\FRQÀGHQWDQGWKH
proof has been in the pudding with what we’ve been
doing for eight years. If we
get you in the door that
ÀUVWWLPHLW·VKLJKO\OLNHO\
you’re going to come back
a second and third time.
Because seeing live professional wresting is such a
fun unique experience you
are going to remember and
enjoy with your family and
friends.
“So take a leap of faith,
give us a chance, and let’s
put Moosomin on the
schedule for 2017 and beyond.”

SAVE UP TO 25%
on all Maytag Appliances
(PRICES SHOWN HAVE DISCOUNT APPLIED)

$1599

19.6 Cu. Ft.
French Door Fridge
With automatic defrost helps save energy
202-45450

5.7 Cu. Ft.
True Convection Range

$1599

With Aqualift™ technology and hidden bake element
202-45469

$849

Tall Tub Dishwasher

With PowerBlast cycle and the four-blade chopper
202-45506

2.0 Cu. Ft.
Over The Range Microwave

$499

202-45496

SAVE
$400

Tempurpedic Appeal
Queen Mattress Set

$1899

Twin Mattress Set: $1399
Double Mattress Set: $1799
King Mattress Set: $2499
578-10012

SOBEYS

VICTORIA AVE. W.

34TH STREET

it is so much more accessible just with the expansion of technology and the
internet. A lot of people are
watching wrestling from
all over the world.
“So it has become a cool
thing again. And WWE,
being the top dog, has capitalized on it and has taken
a lot of these top regional
stars that were only avail-

the U.S. a couple of weeks
ago so we’re really excited
for him because he is from
West Virginia and he has
been coming up and doing
the trips of Canada for almost three years.
“He’s just a really unique
DQG VSHFLDO WDOHQW DQG Ànally got his big break, so
WKLV ZLOO EH KLV ÀUVW WRXU
after getting that contract.
We are really excited to see
him and congratulate him
in person.
“If you are a wrestling
IDQ WKHVH DUH GHÀQLWHO\
names you’re going to recognize. We do tours with
lots of the legends as well.
We have a big convention
coming up in February
where we have a lot of
the eighties and nineties
names like Ricky the Dragon Steamboat and Bobby
the Brain Eden. We will be
coming back to Moosomin
in spring and we will probably be having a legend
headline that event. It will
EHRXURIÀFLDOHLJKWKDQQLversary tour the next time
we come in on through.”
Warren says the CWE
tour has often passed by
Moosomin on the highway
on its return to Winnipeg,
but with the tour growing
larger, it was decided to
add Moosomin on the circuit.
“As we continued to
JURZWKHFRPSDQ\ZHÀJured we are driving right
through Moosomin and
it’s right along the highway and it’s a big town,
let’s give it a try,” says Warren. “There have got to be
some wrestling fans there,
and sure enough there has
been. There has been a really good response so far.
“Just through our social
media advertising we have
done so far, we have a lot
of fans from Moosomin get
involved in our network
and let us know they are
excited about the event
and they got their tickets.
So we are hoping with the
newspaper
advertising
as well, the entire town

LEON’S

Danny Duggan and Jason The Gift Kincaid wrestling on the CWE tour.
Continued from page 20
Warren says wrestling is
starting to grow in popularity again, but why?
“When we started in
2009, wrestling was sort of
in a down swing in terms of
its popularity on a national
scale,” says Warren. “Now
it is red hot on a national
and international level. All
eyes are on wrestling and

given some guys some opportunities.
“Every major company
in North America now has
a streaming service or they
have a Youtube channel so
you can watch wrestlers
from any part of the world
. . . Now it’s so accessible
and it’s promoted to you
on the internet and social
media and things like that.
Thousands and hundreds
of wrestling companies are
now getting exposure that
they once didn’t.”
Warren says some big
names will be part of the
show coming to Moosomin.
“There are some really big international stars
coming on this tour. Our
headliner’s name is ACH.
He is fresh out of the company called Ring of Honor
which is the second biggest company in the world
right under WWE. He
was under contract with
them for years, and he just
became a free agent and
we’ve snapped him up
and signed him up for his
ÀUVW&DQDGLDQWRXU
“We’ve got another guy
that goes by the name of
Jason The Gift Kincaid. He
has been with us for a few
years. He just signed his
ÀUVW ZUHVWOLQJ FRQWUDFW LQ

3635 Victoria Avenue,Brandon, MB

Tel: 204-727-4444
Toll Free: 1-800-267-4441

Locally Owned and Operated

FREE DELIVERY
AND REMOVAL WITHIN 100 MILES
(ON PURCHASES OVER $498)
1:1c

Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., Saturdays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
Sundays 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
1:1c
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Pre-Owned Vehicle Program

CELEBRATION
–CERTIFIED–

(YHU\&HOHEUDWLRQ&HUWLÀHG9HKLFOH,QFOXGHV
2016 Ford Focus SE Hatch
STOCK# 6C174



• $500 Costco Rebate
• $500 Year End Bonus

20,366

$

$146 BI-WEEKLY

2012 Ford Mustang Shelby
STOCK# 6P221





• 27,000 kms
• Think Summer!

52,900

$



$432 BI-WEEKLY

2013 Ford Fusion Titanium AWD
STOCK# 7T046A



• One Owner
• Sask Tax Paid Trade

21,900

$

$161 BI-WEEKLY

2014 Ford Fusion SE

150 + Point

mechanical &

safety inspection
Fully Reconditioned 
Oil and Filter

Change
Professionally
Detailed
Warranty –

Minimum of 3

months/5000 kms
Carproof Vehicle
History Report
provided
STOCK# 7T033A

• Local
• 4WD

* Requires enrollment in
Celebration Ford Owner
Advantage Rewards Program

2014 Ford Explorer
STOCK# 7T017A

• Leather, Nav
• Dual Captains

31,900

$

$246 BI-WEEKLY

2012 GMC Acadia AWD
STOCK# 7T045A

• Moonroof
• Local Trade

26,900

$

$221 BI-WEEKLY

2013 Ford F-150 XTR
STOCK# 6T134A

• Celebration Certiﬁed
• Eco

27,900

$

$213 BI-WEEKLY

2013 Ford Escape SEL

2014 Ford Escape Titanium

STOCK# 7T032A

• Local, Sask Tax Paid
• Great on Gas!

SGI Safety
&HUWLÀFDWLRQ
included
Complimentary
1st Oil Change*
$100.00 Credit
toward your next
vehicle purchase*
$10.00 Parts and
Service credit*
Full Tank of fuel
at delivery

2011 Dodge Journey SXT

STOCK# 7T062A

• 4WD
• Auto Park

STOCK# 7T054A

• Great Colour
• FWD

19,900

$

$

$

$

$133 BI-WEEKLY

$206 BI-WEEKLY

$149 BI-WEEKLY

$128 BI-WEEKLY

17,900

27,900

2011 Ford Fiesta

2013 Ford Escape Titanium

2015 Ford Escape SE

STOCK# 7T032B

• 4WD
• PST Paid

• 4WD
• Chrome Package

7,900

$

$

$185 BI-WEEKLY

$216 BI-WEEKLY

2016 Ford F-250

STOCK# 6T278A

2013 Ford Explorer Sport

STOCK# 6T117

• Only 6,000 kms
• 6.7L

14,900

25,900

$

$206 BI-WEEKLY

2012 Ford Fusion SEL
• Only 55,000 kms
• Local Trade

STOCK# 6T064A

• 72,000 kms, New Tires
• Ford Start

24,900

27,900

$

$71 BI-WEEKLY

2011 Ford F-150

STOCK# 7T034A

STOCK# 7T038A

• Celebration Certiﬁed
• Auto, Local Car

12,900

52,900

2015 GMC Sierra Denali

STOCK# 6P268

• 365HP
• 99,000 kms

STOCK# 7T053A

• PST Paid
• 35,000 kms

32,900

55,900

$

$

$

$

$128 BI-WEEKLY

$399 BI-WEEKLY

$249 BI-WEEKLY

$403 BI-WEEKLY

2012 Ford F-350

2013 Ford Edge SEL

STOCK# 7T020A

2011 Ford Edge AWD

STOCK# 6T195C

• King Ranch
• Diesel

• Ready For Winter!
• AWD

40,900

21,900

$

$

$162 BI-WEEKLY

$128 BI-WEEKLY

2015 Ford F-150 XLT

2015 Ford F-150 Sport

STOCK# 6T082A

33,900

6,900

$

2013 Ford F-150 Limited

STOCK# 6T249A

• Lifted
• Lariat

2012 Ford E-350

STOCK# 6P269

• Sask Tax Paid
• Eco

37,900

STOCK# 7T042B

• As Traded
• 161,000 kms

12,900

$

$336 BI-WEEKLY

• Only 23,000 kms
• 4x4

2010 Mazda 5

STOCK# 6T246A

• Local
• As Traded

STOCK# 4P078

• 15-Passenger Van
• 115,000 kms

42,900

19,900

$

$

$

$

$258 BI-WEEKLY

$275 BI-WEEKLY

$311 BI-WEEKLY

$174 BI-WEEKLY

1-800-880-4533

CELEBRATION
–FO R D

www.celebrationford.com

SA L E S–

306-435-3313 • MOOSOMIN, SK

Find us on

E

RYAN THORN: (306) 435-9508

TIRE S
AT

CELEBRATION
–FORD

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

OP
H

TH

Facebook

SALES–

306-435-3313

1-800-880-4533
www.celebrationford.com

MONDAY - FRIDAY: 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
SATURDAY: 9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
LORNE LANGFORD: (306) 435-6046

ONLY

OIL CHANGE

6599

$

GUY WALL:

BRENT WILSON:

(306) 435-0215

(306) 434-7125

TYLER THORN: (306) 435-7808

THE BODY
SHOP @
CELEBRATION
FORD

WE SERVICE & REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS!

